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PALM-8UNDAT MEDITATION.

" Others cwt down brmncbrs from the tress, end 
strewed them la the wav, aad the multi lades that 
want before, sad shat followed, cried, saying, 
Hosanna to the Sen of David. —Malt. xxL 8, ».

> The palm before the light !
This Ie ao wealed sight.

No COsqoarer this, who proedly coast from for. 
Laden with spoilt of War.

.. . t / As, down the «lived steeps,

. The rede procession sweeps,
.1 Hyhl how hnsaosse Stabs she welkin ring I 

il- Thns Bnieas gseem bee Bing.

Lend swells the riptnrons strain,
1 1 Though henghty prieeU disdain.
And Boman soldier, as they cross his path,

Scowls hi Me An and wrath .1

Angry, bet honmt they 
' Their inner moods betray ;

Bet that laoaa crowd, who now exalting cry,
Will soon sheet " Crucify."

" The boor ’’ approacheth fast,
The brief joy has lath pest ;

A imall prophetic moment, sent to cheer 
Tbs long loan watch of fear.

An Interval of rant 
Given to the wearied breast 

Before the deep, last pain for mortal slot.
The “ agony begiae.

Thon, O incarnate Son,
Tor at the palm hast won.

And, from thy throne to heaven, art waiting now, 
To crown each victor’s brow.

Our strife will be less keen 
Since 7V* hast thither been ;

Hast taught ns God’s whole armour bow to wield 
His trusty sword and shield.

If Thou inspire the arm.
Nor enrth nor hell cun harm,

Tar to each heart atraage courage enters in.
And we are ears te win.

Though we urn weak and frail.
Crashed ’Math Bin's stoop aad ail.

Boldly we battle to hi» blessed name 
Who, dying, overcame.

Till, the last foe o’erthrown,
We hear the applauding tone,

Sweet ns through summer’s eve the vesper thrills 
Among the solemn hills—

“ Well done ! thon soldier brave.
Pass through the conquered grave,

And wear, to heaven, through its eternal calm, 
After the light—the palm,"

W. Moai.iT Puish05.

dick’s watch.

Dear little Dick, curled by the fire,
Set watching the ehadows come and go,

Ai the deneing flames leaped higher and higher. 
Flooding the room with a yellow glow,

Hia chubby hand on his side was preaeed,
And he tnroel for a moment • listening ear ;

“ Mother,” t ied he, •’ I’re got a watch !
I ean feel it ticking right under here !’’

" Tee, Dick, ’ds t watch that God has made.
To mark your hours as they fly away ;

He holds the key in hia mighty hand.
And keeps it in order night and day.

" Should lie put aside the mys'ic key.
Or toy hia hand on the tiny spring.

The whee'f would atop, end your watch roe down, 
And lie in your bosom a helpless thing."

He crept to my side end whispered soft.
While his baby voice had an awe struck sound,

" I wish you would ask him, mother dear,
To be euro and remember to keep it wound I" 

—Mrs. L. if. Bknn.

DEDICATORY ADDRESS.

The following is the substance of Rev. 
Mb Lathern's Address at the Opening 
Service of the New Building of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. ,

The first point which he wished to make this 
evening was ; that for all soch erections as this, 
now dedicated to Christian work, and for the 
noble and bénéficient enterprise which they 
represent, we are indebted to oar common 
Christianity.

All charitable benevolent and philanthropic 
institutions and organizations were purely of 
Christian origin. All associations such as that 
under the auspices of which we were assembled 
this evening were born and nurtured of the 
Church of Christ. When Divine Christianity 
commenced her heavenly, healing mission, she 
found the world without an Asylum, without 
organized philanthropy, and without a single 
institution "of mercy. There was nothing to 
proclaim the glad evangel : “Pease oo earth 
and good will to Men.” As the eloquent au 
tbor of Mammon had pointed out : though in 
the pages of Publius Victor and the Byzantine 
Chronicles we had an account of all the public 
buildings of aocieot Rome, io her highest glory, 
and sf Constantinople, in her queenliest pride; 
yet, we foond no allusion to any institution of 
homsoity or charity. In all the splendid and 
magnificent remains of Greece nod Rome, re
presenting the advanced civilization of the world 
before Christianity, in the temples and palaces, 
statues and sculptures, monumental columns 
gnd triumphal arches, we could not discover a 
•ingle fragment or decipher a solitary inscrip
tion to say that any of these belonged to any 
organization for charitable and humane purpo
ses. To Christianity of” the Cross and Pas
sion” the world was indebted for the splendid 
charities, the noble philanthropies and the dis
interested deeds of benificeoce and kindness 
which were the pride and glory of modern civ
ilisation.

And what, but in the aggregate résolu of the 
efiort and enterprise represented by this and 
kindred institutions, prompted and sustained 
by the spirit of Him who came to seek and to 
save, and who went about doing good, wai the 
hope ol humanity. Every association banded 
together tor Christian work ; every brotherhood 
leagued m love aud loyalty to Jesus, enrolled 
beneath the banner of the Cronsi ; «very organi
sation which promoted love, purity aad fidelity ; 
every man who did a noble deed ; every woman 
who ministered as an angel of mercy, was bring

ing us nearer to the grand consummation. Mor
al and spiritual triumphs and deeds humane and 
restorative were greeter then these which were 
only material, mechanical aad omatal. He 
wha iastrumanlally reclaimed the wandering, 
or reeceeo the fallen, or saves a soul Irom 
death, ie a grander thing than be who levels a 
mountain or wrenches from the grasp of nature 
one el her loo* kept secrets. In this work we 
all were permitted to take some part, and the 
lowliest service had its value :—

" The smallest labor la not lost ;
Each wavelet oo the ocean ton'd
Aide to the ebbtide as the flow;
Be* immgls tomene hamea wee.’’

■X The wooed thought which be wiehed Ie pro- 
sect this evening was : that to the Christian 
Association all the ehufehes of the city are in
debted for the erection of « specious and beau
tiful bo tiding, central in position, consecrated 
te Christian work, which affords valuable facil
ities for the prosecution of a philanthropic and 
religions enterprise, in which we have a com
mon and an equal interest.

There were some kinds of work which could 
be carried on with greatest success by the 
churches singly ; but there were many projects 
in which co-operation was needed sod to which 
unity gave strength. For the committees of 
the Evangelical A lliance, tor arranging united 
services of prayer and tor the meeting ol the 
Pastors ol the several churches for consultation 
and concert of action in regard to many ques
tions of public importance, some suitable place 
was needed. The rooms of the Association of
fered neutral and common ground—with no 
shadowing ol deoominationiliem. The plat
form was sofBeiently broad to hold us all, aad 
bars we all felt at home.

To the unrivalled facilities afforded by the 
noble and spacious building of the Christine 
Association in New York, the meetings ot the 
Evangelical Alliance were indebted for mueh 
that gave them distinguished success. It was 
generally conceded that in power and prestige 
that great gathering had uever been equalled 
io the history of the Protestant Church. It 
was the Ecumenical Council of Protestantism. 
For the time. New York was the great heart of 
toe Christian world, besting and throbbing with 
an intense warm current ol life, which sent its 
pulsations to the remotest extent of Christen 
dom. But while New York wes the heart of 
the world's Christianity, Association Hall was 
the heart ot New York. Never could we for
get the scene. The large and beautiful build
ing magnificently decorated, watchwords ol the 
churches and symbols of the nations blended 
aad interspersed, suggestive mottoes and 
names of thrilling and consecrated interest con
stantly before the eye, representatives from all 
lands aad words Irom lips touched with hal
lowed fire, tbo grand and noble enthusiasm 
eould not at times be repressed. Large public 
meetings might have been held in churches ; 
but the perfect success could scarcely have 
been realized without another important ele
ment. All the rooms of the Association build
ing, class rooms, committee rooms and parlors, 
were open for promensde and tor social and 
fraternal intercourse. Many a memorable in
troduction was obtained on those occasions, 
and many a friendship commenced that Heaven 
would cement and perpetuate. Possibly it 
would not to be too much to say that the im
mense id vantage of each a building on that 
memorable occasion, and the extent to which 
it contributed towards the grand success, was 
of itsell ample compensation for the wealth ex
pended in its erection. We were also grateful 
for the advantages which this noble building, 
with its splendid equipments, placed within 
their reach, and we could only hope that there 
would be abundant opportunity for turning it to 
good account in Christian work.

His third proposition did not need to be 
argued, amplified or illustrated. It needed 
only to be stated ; To the Christian Associa
tion all the churches are deeply indebted lor 
the erection of this building, and tor the 
social, literary and religious advantages pro
vided fq^geung men ; snd especially lor that 
class ol young men who are' without homes of 
their own in the city.

It had been well and truly said that to 
young men away Irom borne, strangers in 
great cities, with a sense ot being friendless 
and forlorn, (and who that had been a 
stranger had not felt this sense of isolation,) 
the hours of special and peculiar peril were 
*• between sunset and bedtime."

We counseled young men under such cir
cumstances to avoid temptation. That was 
not always easy. The foe was on every side. 
In some great cities wealthy churches had par 
loro, constantly open, in which tin young men 
of the congregation might spend their even
ings. To that point we had not attained in 
Halifax. He did not know that it was even 
desirable. But we cculd hot over-estimate 
our obligations to this association in doing lor 
ns what we could not do as churches—provide 
social and literary entertainment for young men, 
away from home, in the perilous hours between 
business and bedtime. In these class rooms, 
reading-room, library, parlours, gymnasium 
they would always find attraction. They would 
also meet with sympathy, counsel, and 
strength.

One word more before he closed. They all 
remembered the terrible calamity which hap
pened on these shores last year—the loss of the 
steamship ‘ Atlantic,’ with her precious Ireight 
ot human souls. Among the saved on that oc
casion was one New York merchant, and as he 
reached this city his first duty was to flash over 
the telegraph wires to New York the one word 
Saved !’ to his partner in business. Oh, how 

precious that one word was to many aa anxious, 
inquiring heart during those terrible hours ioter- 
vening between the first intimation ol the wreck 
until the whole truth was known ! • Saved !’ 
So high a value did that New York merehant 
place upon ‘hat little word that be had the des
patch framed and hung up io his counting-room 
as a memento ol hia partner’s merciful escape. 
He hoped the Y. M. Christian Asiqpiation would 
have to rejoice over many aoch a record in the 
future history of this noble building ; that 
through its instrumentality the sorrow of many 
s weary end anxious parental heart would be 
assuaged by the mes togo-flf weed ; that many

young men rescued from peril would be added 
ultimately aad eternally to the countless throng 
of the ransomed and Smed.

The completion of this fine building involved 
of coarse a heavy expenditure. “ We are to 
have a fine house with a cupola upon it,* said a 
little fellow in confidence to hia eompnnioo. 
“ Bat,* slid the other, with ado# sense of pride, 
“onr new boose will be finer tar; I beard father 
say he must have • mortgage on it.' The cu
pola was a very fitting snd graceful architectu
ral appendage ; but the mortgage could net be 
considered either useful nr nun«eiimlnl.

T# no higher objects coaid wealth he eoose- 
ited; on so uoiser altai eould onr costly 

offerings be placed. '-i • i
Again congratula til g the Association upon 

the possession ol soch a noble edifice, and 
warmly eulogising ton gentlemen who had 
labored so zealously and patiently in the good 
cause now borne oet to soch a successful eon 
sommation, the rev. gentleman resumed bis 
sent.

A SABBATH-KEEPER’S REWARD.

A contributor to the “ Old Folks’ Column” 
of the Interior gives a pertinent anecdote ot the 
Into Rev. David Nelson, and the way be kept a 
certain Sabbath. Mr. Nelson was seeking a 
place to eatablish a manual-labor school. Not 
having foond one in Georgia, he resolved to 
look in the northern part of Missouri. Aller 
arriving at St. Lonis, be took the stage-coach 
for Marion County. Late on Saturday the 
Doctor saw several cabins near, and called to 
the driver to halt.

‘ What do yon wish P” said the driver.
‘ I wish to get out."
• 1 thought you were going to Palmyra.”
• So I am, on Monday.’’

■* On Monday !" said the driver. “ There
will be no stage here till Saturday night, and 
they will all be lull this six weeks. Yon go 
now or you don’t go at all.”

Several gentlemen in the stage urged the 
Doctir to proceed, saying be would arrive at 
quite a village by Sabbath noon, and in the 
afternoon he could preach to a large congrega
tion.

Said the Doctor: “ Gentlemen, the Lord 
knew all about the difficulty of stages io Mis
souri when he made the land, and He did not 
tell os, when there is no other stage you may 
travel half of the day, and then stop and preach 
for Me. He told us not to travel, and I intend 
to obey Him. It is hie care about stages, and 
not mine.”

The Doctor entered a cabin, and stated who 
be was. The mother of the family was in se

ta pain. The Doctor administered medicine 
that soon relieved her, and then inquired if 
there was any place where he could preach the 
next day.

“ There is a school-house near by,” said the 
lady, “ and we shall be very glad to have 
preaching, for we don’t often have a chance to 
hear it.”

Soon, a boy mounted on a horse was ready 
to spread the news of the meeting. The Doc
tor said to him, “ spread the notice as tar as you 
ean, and te If every one you see that Dr. Nelson 
ot Kentucky, will preach oa. Infidelity at the 
school-house to-morrow, at 11 o’clock, and 
wants them all to come and bear. ”

The Doctor was well known in sll that sec
tion of country, hence, a comparatively large 
congregation would be present. Among bis 
bearers wss a rich infidel, who visited the Doc
tor’s house with him, and the Doctor pressed 
him hard on the subject of religion till about 
12 P. M., then retired to rest. In the morning 
the gentlemen asked the Doctor where he was 
going, and on being informed, inquired how 
be was traveling. The Doctor replied, “ I was 
traveling by stage ; but I am traveling for the 
Lord, and He told me not to trartl on the Sab
bath, consequently I stopped, and the stage was 
owned by the devil’s servants, and they have 
gone on with it, and I am waiting fer the Lord 
to provide another mode of conveyance. Hie 
business requires haste aad I expect He will 
send me on to-day, bat I don’t know bow.”

Soon a fine horse, saddled and bridled, was 
at the door, and the gentleman said, “ Doctor, 
take that horse and ride him as tor as yon 
please, and when yon are done with him return 
him, if convenient ; if not, you are welcome to 
him." The gentleman accompanied the Doctor 
ten or twelve miles, saving him fifteen or twen
ty miles travel by putting him on a shorter 
route. When they parted the Doctor took hit 
hand and said, “ You are really too clever a 
fellow to go to bell. I wish you would repent 
and go to beiven along with me."

General $Ri$rrUang.
“ Louis Agassiz, Teacher.”—“This, 

say the committee of the Agassiz memorial 
fuod, ‘ was the beading of his simple will ; 
this was his chosen title ; and it it well 
known throughout this country, snd in other 
lands, how much be has done to raise the dig
nity of bis profession, and to improve its 
methods.’

It is proposed to raise a monument lor him 
by putting on a strong and enduring basis the 

work to which he devoted hia life, the Museum 
of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge ; which 
it at once a collection of natural objects rival
ling the most cele brated collections of the Old 
World, and a school open to all the tesméfi o* 
the land. The committee, among whom are 
General Eaton, the National Commissioner of 
Education, Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian 
Institute, and other eminent workers for edu
cation, suggest that the birthday of Agassiz, 
the 28th of May, be celebrated by each teacher 
and pupil in the whole country * contributing 
something, however small,’ to the Teachers’ 
and Pupils’ Memorial Fund, the fund to be 
kept separate and the income to be applied to 
the expenses of the Museum. It would be 
difficult to imagine a more appropriate form 
for the memorial. The method proposed for 
raising the funds and the time are equally ap
propriate. Pertinent to this proposition and 
the time, we are given in Every Saturday, by 
n former pupil of Prof. Agassiz, the following

iocideat which illustrates his method ot 
teaching:

“ It was more than fifteen yean ago that J 
entered the laboratory of Prof. Agassiz, tad 
told him I bid enrolled my name in the scien
tific school as a student ol natural history. He 
asked me a few questions about my object in 
coming, my antecedents generally, the mode in 
which I afterwards proposed to use toe know
ledge I might acquire, and finally, whether I 
wished to seedy any special breach. To the 
letter 1 replied that while I wished to be well 
gronnded in all department» of zoology, I pur-

Now.* I replied. ”
“ This seemed to please him, and with an 

energetic ‘ Very well,’ he reached Irom a shelf 
a huge jar of specimens in yellow alcohol.

“ • Take this ft»A,’ said to, ‘ and look at it; 
we call it a HkoiuIod ; by aod-by I will ask 
what you have aeon.’

With that be left me, but ia a moment re
turned with explicit instructions as to the tore 
ol the object entrusted to me.

“ ‘ No men is fit to be • naturalist,’ said to, 
who does not know bow to take care of sped-'

mens. ’
“ I was to keep the fiab before me in a tin 

tray, and occasionally moisten the surface with 
alcohol from the jar, always taking care to re
place the stopper tightly. Those were net the 
days of ground glass stoppers, and elegantly 
shaped exhibition jars ; all the old students will 
recall the huge, neckless glass bottles with their 
leaky, wax-besmeared oorke, halt eaten by in
sects and begrimed with cellar dost. Entomo
logy was a cleaner science then ichthyology, 
bat the example ol the professor, who had un
hesitatingly plunged to the bottom of the jar to 
produce the fish, was infectious ; aud though' 
this alcohol bad a * very ancient and fish-like 
smell,’ I really dared not show any aversion 
within these sscred precincts, and treated the 
alcohol at though it were pore water. Still I 
was conscious of a passing feeling ol dissppoiot-
ment, for gazing at a fiab did not commend it
self to an ardent entomologist. My friends at 
home, too, were annoyed, when they discovered 
that no amount of can do cologne would drown 
the perfume which haunted me like a shadow.

“ Id ten minutes I had seen all that could be 
seen in that fish, and started io search of the 
professor, who had, however, left the museum ; 
and when I returned, alter lingering over some 
of the odd animals stored in the upper apart
ment, my specimen was dry all over. I dashed 
the fluid over the fish as if to resnsitate the 
beat from a fainting-fit, and looked with anxiety 
for a return of the normal, sloppy appearance. 
This little excitement over, nothing was to be 
done bat return to a steadiest gaze at my mote 
companion. Half an bon- passed,—an hoar,— 
another hour ; the fish began to look loathsome.
I turned it over and aroeod ; looked it in the 
face,—ghastly ; from behind, beneath, above, 
sideways, at a three-quarters view,—just as 
ghastly. I was in despsir ; at an early boor I 
concluded that lunch was necessary; so, with 
infinite relief, the fish was carefully replaced io 
the jar, and for an hoar I was free.

“ On my return I learned that Prof. Agassiz 
bad been at the museum, but had gone and 
would not return for several hours. My 
tellow-students were too busy to be disturbed 
by continued conversation. Slowly I drew 
lorth that hideous fish, and with a feeling of 
desperation again looked at it. I might not 
use a magnifying glass ; instruments ot all 
kinds were interdicted. My two hands, my two 
eyes and the fish, it seemed a most limited field 
I pushed my finger down its throat to feel how 
sharp the teeth were. I began to count the 
scales in the different rows, until I was con
vinced that that was nonsense. At laat a hap
py thought struck me—I would draw the fish ; 
and now with surprise I begsn to discover new 
toitures in the creature. Just then the pro- 
lessor returned.

•• ’ That is right,’ said he, ‘ a pencil is one of 
the best ot eyes. I am glad to notice, too, 
that you keep year specimen wet and your 
bottle corked.’

“ With these encouraging words, be added —
“ * Well, what is it like ?’
“ He listened attentively to my brief re-’ 

bearsal of the structure of parts whose names 
were still unknown to me : the fringed gill 
arches and movable operculum ; the pores of 
the head, fleshy lips, and lidless eyes; the 
lateral line, the spinout fins, aud forked tail ; 
the compressed and arched body. When I 
had finished, he waited, at if expecting more ; 
and then, with an air of disappointment—

“ ‘Yon hare not looked very carefully ; why,’ 
he continued, more earnestly, * yon haxaa't even 
seen one of the most conspicuous features of 
the animal, which is at plainly before your eyes 
as the fish itsell ; look again, look again !’ and 
he left me to my misery.

“ I was piqued ; I was mortified. Still more 
of that wretched fish ! But now I set myself to 
my task with a will, and discovered one new 
thing after another until I saw bow just the 
professor’s criticism bad been. The afternoon 
passed qaickly and when, toward its close, the 
professor inquired—

■ • Do yon see it yet ?’
• ‘ No,’ I replied, ’ I am certain I do not ; 

but I see how little I saw before.’1
• • That is next best,’ said he earnestly, 1 bat 

I won’t bear yon now ; put away your fiih and 
go home ; perhaps you will be ready with a bet
ter answer in the morning. I will examine yon 
before yon look at the fish.’

• This was disconcerting ; not only must I 
think of my fish all night, studying, without the 
object before me, what this unknown but most 
visible feature might be ; but also, without 
viewing my new discoveries, I must give an ex
act account of them the next day. I had a bad 
memory ; so I walked home by Charles River 
in a distracted state, with my two perplexities.

• The cordial greeting from the professor the 
next morning was reassuring ; here was a man 
who seemed to be quite as anxious as I, that I 
tbould see for mysell what he saw.

• < Do you perhaps mean,’ I asked, that the 
fish has symmetrical sides with paired organa V

• His thoroughly pleased, ‘ Of course, ot 
course !’ repaid the wakeful hours of ton pre

vious night. Attar he had discoursed 
happily aad anthnsiaatioally—a* be always did 
—upon Ibe importance of this point, I ventured 
to ask what I should do next.

Oh, look at your fish !” to said, and left 
me again to my own devices. In a little aop 
then m hem to returntd snd beard my new 
catalogue. ' i’ ■<*”•> 1 i ■ • t

“ ’Thet ie good, that ie good F he repeated :
• but that ie not nil ; go en ;’ and so for three 
long days he placed thet fish before my eyes, 
forbidding me to look at anything else, or to 
use any artificial aid. ‘ Look, look, look t 
was hie repeated hrimtotio*.’ •

•• i me was os non smaan»|»w wm
ever had—a lesson, whose influence has ex
tended to the details ol every subsequent 
study ; a legacy the professor hat Ml to me, 
as to has left it to many others, of iaostimahle 
value, which we eould but buy, with which we 
cannot part.

“ A year afterward, some of us ware arous
ing ourselves with chalking outlandish beasts 
upon the museum black-board. We drew 
prancing star-fil has ; frogs in mortal combat ; 
hydra-headed worms ; stately crawfishes, stand
ing on their tails, bearing aloft umbrellas ; and 
grotesque fishes, with gapiag mouths, and 
staring eyas. The professor came in shortly 
after, and was as amused as nay at our experi
ments. Us looked at the fishes.

“ • Hsemulons, every one ot them,’ to said ;
• Mr.— drew them.’

“ True ; and to this day, if I attempt a fish,
I can draw nothing but H annulons.

“ The fourth day, a second fish of the ssme 
group was placed beside the first, and I was 
bidden to point out the resemblances and dif
ference* between the two ; another and another 
followed, until the entire family lay before me, 
aad a whole legion of jars covered the table 
aad surrounding shelves ; the odor bad become 
a pleasant perfume ; and even now, toe sight 
of an old, six-ineh, worm-eaten cork brings 
fragrant memories !

“ The whole group of Hsemulons was thus 
brought In review ; and, whether engaged up
on the dissection of tbo internal organs, the 
preparation and examination ol the bony frame
work, or the description of the various parts, 
Agassiz’ training in the method of observing 
facts and their orderly arrangement was ever 
accompanied by the argent exhortation not to 
be content with them.

“ • Facts are stupid things,’ he would ray,
• until brought into connection with some gen
eral law.*

“ At the end of eight months, it wss almost 
with reluctance that I left these friends and 
tiroed to insect* ; but what I had gained by 
this outside experience has bean of greater 
value than years of later investigation io my 
favorite groups.”

Dancing.—Bishop Hennessv, ot Kansas, has 
prohibited dancing at Catholic fairs and festivals 
within that diocese. He says tbit hereafter 
churches will be built without dancing. We 
commend this suggestion to Protestants gen
erally and specially.—Exchange.

Yes, you may “ commend it to Protestants 
generally and specially." In this particular 
respect they are not much batter than Catho
lics. A bishop ia Spaia once excommunicated 
fifteen hundred people at one time tor dancing. 
Their Popes, their councils, their bishops snd 
their doctors bsve all borne testimony against 
this sin, and the strongest te stimooy to be 
found anywhere outside ol the Bible. Yet 
Catholics will dance, and perhaps are more 
given to the practice than any denomination of 
Protestants. Next to the Catholics the Epis
copalians have been the loudest and the 
earnest protestors sgminst dancing, as the do
ings of their oonventions and the letters of their 
bishops will abundantly show. Yet, propor
tioned to the whole number, more Episcopalians 
dance than of any other denomination.

Next comes the Presbyterians. The deliv
erances ot their assemblies, the action of their 
synods and presbyteries, the wntings of their 
ablest ministers, and the teachings of their 
periodical proas, all denounce this sin, yet 
Presbyterians, so-caltod, will dance, and then, 

Awith apparently sanctified complacency, sit 
down at the communion table.

Then comes the Methodists, the testimony of 
which denomination against this sin may be 
read and known of all men. And yet there are 
professed Methodists who will dance, and after
wards go to the communion as sanctimoniously 
as any.

The spirit of the gospel is against such prac
tice ; the letter of the gospel is agsinst it ; the 
moral sense of the Christian world is against it ; 
so is the moral teaching of the better part of 
the Christian world, and yet even professed 
Christians will dance. There cometh a period 
in the history of our nature when “ every man 
must give an account of the deeds done in the 
body, and does any one expect the Great Mas
ter will then say, “ Well, done, good and 
faithful servants, ye attended dancing parties 
faithfully, had them at your houses, encourag
ed them in others ; ye dressed finely, dsneed 
elegantly, and sought the pleasures of the 
world with all earnestness snd fidelity.”

Does any one expect this ? Does any one 
really believe Christ approvingly looks on such 
pastime and exercise, or believe that it contri- 
butes to the increase of useful knowledge, true 
wisdom, or real piety ? Does any one believe 
that people, even professed Christians, ever 
dance m the name of the Lord Jesus Christ ? 
Yet they have toon commanded to do all in 
that name. Does any one believe that this 
any other >h»n a purely world-like pastime f 
Tat professed Christians have renounced the 
world with all it* vanities.

Furthermore, does any candid, intelligent 
man or woman believe that the more tasbioa 
able forms ot dancing tend in any way to pro
mote or —iniain innocence, parity, chastity, 
or virtue F Does, or can, any pure-minded 
parson look upon tkem in any other light than 
that of being improper, indelicate, and perni
cious ?

If so, if any one believes any or all 
things “ let him speak, for him have we offend- 
ed."—Bt. Lou is Ad.

Died at Ceutreville, Bedeque, Tit tup Cal* 
■ot, aged «9 years. Our deceased brother 
was a native of Try on, and it might he said el 
him tba* to feared Gad from his youth. Bat 
it eras not until the «to year sf hi* age thet to 
telly responded to the sail aad invitation of the 
Gospel, by opening toe door et has tosst, and 
admitting that Saviour who for ao long a time 
bad gently knocked for admission..

This imnortant event in kis history took pises 
doting «revive! of retigio. wito' itiioh ton
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ol the Spirit, was blessed, net only te out Into 
brother, but to many ntksos, sema nr whom 
have already joined the GhuSeh triomphent, 
and some are oo the way, having a good hope 
through grace of_a blissful immortality. His 
conversion to God was not problematical ; to 
was thorooghly convinced of sin ; his sorrow 
was godly, hie repentance deep and evangelical, 
aad bis faith reeled upo* the blood and right
eousness ol Christ 1er pardon and aooaptano*— 
the language of hia heart was.

tWtiury. •oag of Mo*** and to* Lamb. May his mantle 
tall upon toe Church, may the ranks be filled 
up. ” Whose stilling to he baptmej for tht 
dead ?’’ - W. G. S-

" In mv heads ao price I bring,
Simpfv to thy cross I cling ;
This sll my heps and «II my plea.
For me the Saviour died."

And the result was •• the Spirit witnessed with 
the blood, aad told him be was bora of God,” 
and he was enabled to cry •• Abba Father, my 
Lord and my God.” Being fully convinced, 
that if he would retain hie piety, and grow in 
grace, that it was necessary to avail himself of 
all the means within bis reach, he lost no time ia 
uniting with the people of his choice in church 
fellowship, and to baa often testified to toe va
lue of those social meetings far prayer aad 
Christian experience, in enabling him to 
make progress io the Divine lile.

Our deceased brother was not an ordinary 
Christian ; indeed, it is seldom we have to 
chronicle the death ot one so remarkable for 
all those virtues which adern the Christian 
character, and who ao justly merited the opin
ion so often and universally expressed, “ that 
be was s good man, full of faith and of the 
Holy Ghost,” coupled with the ardent wish, 
that they alio might be made partaken of like 
precious faith.

He was pre-eminently a man of prayer. He 
knew what it was to enter hia closet and shot 
the door, and prayer to his Father in so 
and the result was whenever he exercised io 
public, his fellow worshippers felt toot they 
were led in prayer by one who lived in the 
spirit thereof, and who had power with God 
and prevailed. He was a Bible etudent. He 
not only read the word of God. but be diligent
ly studied it, and as he dug deeper io this min* 
of wealth, and by the aid of the Divine inter
preter discovered jewel after jewel, would be 
not say, “ U how 1 love thy law, it is cy me
ditation day and night.” So diligently did to 
•tudy the word of God that hia memory 
stored with msny of those precious text* which 
he was wont to embody in his prayers and con
versation with so much appropriateness and 
fervor, bringing out of the sacred treasury 
“ things both new end oM." It was rams 
too bow familiar be was with most of those 
beautiful hymns which are so well calculated 
to express the experience sf the believer, and 
which be would quote with such heavenly fer
vor. And be loved the easue of Ood, and took 
a deep interest in all the enterprises intended 
to extend the Redeemer’s kingdom at home and 
abroad. Not only did to prey for toe peace of 
Zion, and as far ai bis strength would permit 
labor for the good ol the common cause until 
be was laid aside by the band of afflict ion, but 
be gave of bis substance to this end. Tes, al
though he was for many years uosble to labor 
as be bad been accustomed, for bis daily bread, 
yet, he had such unbounded confidence in hi* 
God as the God ol providence, that he never 
withheld Irom his cause a liberal portion ot hia 
property, feeling assured, that as He had hleas
ed him with the disposition, be would continue 
to bless him with the meins, to do good.

We have alluded to the afflicting circum
stances in which our late brother was placed, 
and if the question should be asked, why so 
good s man should be called to drink so deeply 
ol the wormwood snd the gall, te that question 
we can offir no satisfactory solution, except to 
say, “ What thou knowret not now, thou shell 
know hereafter." For eighteen years be was 
in the furnace ol affliction, wearisome days and 
nights were appointed to him, but like Job he 
be stood the test, he murmured not. nor charg
ed God foolishly, knowing that whom the Lord 
loveth be chastenth and eourgeth every son 
whom be receiveth, and that when be was tried 
would come lorth as gold that is purified. 
And cannot scores who visited him during his 
sickness bear testimony to the fact that to did 
not live in vain, but that he glorified God in 
bis affliction, snd for many yean was a living 
witness ol the power of religion to sustain the 
sont in the trying hour, leaving an example of 
patience under suffering and resignation to the 
Divine will, the value of which we cannot esti
mate.

It was our privilege to meet with him in 
pany with others Irom week to week in his own 
room, for the purpose of prayer and other 
Christian exercises for about two years previous 
to his death, and to the last be was the 
happy Christian, be recommended religion to 
others by the effect which it had upon himself, 
having its seat in the heart, it permeated toe 
whole man, it brightened the eye, illuminated 
the countenance, sweetened the temper, and 
savored his speech, and as you gazed upon 
you was constrained to say, “ Behold an Israel
ite indeed in whom there is no guile." How
ever it may be with others, those who ware 
priviliged thus to meet with him in Christian 
fellowship can never forget bis ardent prayers, 
hia deep scriptural experience, bis ooosistoat 
life, and the longing of his soul for toe fullness 
ol too blessings of the Gospel of peace. But 
onr lose is his gain, we no longer think of him 
stretched upon the couch of affliction ; hot a cit
izen of a better country, where toe inhabitants 
never say “ we are sick,” and this morning with 
the eye of faith we see him among the blood- 
washed throng, with his harp attuned to the

ALBXRT VROOM.. y *t i -
Died at Boston, Maas., oo the 10th ol July,» 

1878, Albert Vrooro, io the 43rd year of his 
ags. He was to* son of Wesleyan parents, 
who educated their children iri (he tear of God, 
in toe observance ol the duties ol religion, and 
fidelity in the conjugal aad other relatione ol 

Some years ago h* professed te he made 
ef to* favour of God, and retained
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which to immediately entered, up to the time 
ef his final removal te Boston, in April 1872. 
Finding soon afterwords, hia spiritual interests 
suffering hem the want of hie accustomed fel
lowship with the people of God, he wrote and 
obtained Urea the writer, hi* Society Tickets, 
aad « certificate of hie Church Membership. 
Of what service tony were to him be ie not able 
te s*y. but a statement to hie eiatnr-in-Uw when 
in deep affliction, to toe eSeet that toe only 
peace he had enjoyed daring his residence in 
Boston, was in listening to the Word ol God, 
and in the fellowship of the prayer meeting, 
shows that to availed himself ol its advantages, 
as often as practicable, living as he did alter- 
ratety in' Boston and Philadelphia. The tola 
ol bis sorrows ia of toe private a character to 
meet the peblio aye. Coeld they be told they 
would awakes a wide-spread sympathy, aad 
call forth the tear of «singled sorrow and in
dignation. In a few weeks his sensitive aad 
gentle spirit, crashed beneath the weight ot a 
terrible calamity, sought nod toned its last aad 
only refine and pesos in n Saviour’s breast ; 
and hi* body was joytnlly yielded to toe grave 

i. If aaaa aver died of a broken 
heart, Albert Vreom died. But in bis case 
too, “ toe grace of God was exceeding abun
dant wito teito and lev*.’ " It cam* te pass 
that at marsing there was light.’ “ They here 
got the arorSt of it,” to said, in allusion to those 
who had caused hie bitter sufferings, and hast
ened hia death, •• Jesus is mine and l am Hie.'
I give an extract ef n letter tram a friand who 
waa wito him in his temptation and hia ooafiict 
nearly' to the last, addressed to his brother, 
Wm. Vreom, Esq., of Olemeotsport, N. S. 
He says, “ On Saturday, the 31 et Jen., I saw 
poor Albert for the last time ; and when I bade 
him ‘ Geod-bye,’ to looked at ate and said,
• Henry I shall net see you again ia this world; 
but I hope I shall meat yen in Ueavea. where 
I am going ao soon to be forever wito my Jesus.’ 
The letter speaks of bis trouble ai hastening 
bis death—a fact of which hia friends tore tore 
had, nias I too sad evidence. He was on 
visit to Nova Scotia, at toe bouse of hit brother, 
when to* terrible message reached him. It 
came with the surprise and the crushing «might 
ef a thunderbolt Irom the skies. Whan he re
covered himself, and wee able to apeak,—" It 
sritl kill aw,’ to said. Hastening back to 
Boston, to found all too true. 1’hre* of his 
children «rare rent to their relatives in Nova 
Scotia,—soon, alts ! to be followed by the 
eorpre of their stricken father ; the other twe 
obtained eitoalioos in Boston. The writer en
deavored to improve the red occasion of the 
funeral by preaching from Micah it. 10. Never 
did that inimitable hymn—

Ah I lovely appearance of death," 
make a deeper impression oo an audiano*— 
never was 1t so appropriate, as when it waa 
sung at Albert Vroom’e fanerai. Few who were 
there will forget that solemn and impressive 

lion. Bat, ah! the poor erring onesl 
where are they ? The broad eye of Heaven is 
forever fixed on them !! Will there lines ever 
meet their eye t !

G. W. TurrLn,
Wes. fViwiWfr.

Annapolis Royal, April 14, 1874.
“ Zion’s Herald ” please eopy.

Or the 18th ot October laht, in the 52nd year 
ef tor ago. Mart Etxyr beloved wife of Copt. 
Peter McKay, ot Bridgetown, passed from toe 

met ol earth, to the enjoyments of the skie*. 
Our departed sister was ooaoectod wito a fam
ily, whore members hay, told from time to 
•’ » influential positions in the Methodist 
Church. At ao early age she experienced re
ligion, in an extensive revival of toe work ol 
God, onder the labors of the Rev. W. Allen, 
and having identified herself wito the church of 

■ parents, continued faithful to God. Ie 
private as well as ia public she proved to* value 
of prayer, ahe enjoyed the communion of sainte ; 
she loved the gates ot Zion. In the erection 
of the new churoh at Bridgetown she look a 
lively interest, and co-operated in tireless la
bors wito other " elect ladies" in advancing 
the material concerns of toe circuit.

Daring her last sickness, she rejoiced in the 
consolations of the gospel, and proved “ in the 
boar sod article of death* toe presence of the 
Savioar. As a mother she was kind and affec
tionate ; as a triced her attachments were abid
ing, and as a neighbor she waa ever prompt to 
respond in sunshine and in shower to calls from 
the sick and suffering. She has left many 
friands who will cherish her memory to ton end 
of their lives. One who knew her well end 
whose family received not a few act* ot kiod- 
nese from her, offers this tributs to her memory.

April, 1874. H.

Sarah Cathkrixe, beloved wife of John M. 
Ferguson, of the Intervale, and daughter of 
Richard Bess, River Side, departed this life, 
April 11. Sister Fergesoo gave bar heart to 
God when in her fifteenth year, and during the 
ministry ol ton Rev. Q. O. Huestis. As Mrs. 
Ferguson she was regarded as a quiet, kind, 
prudent, diligent Christian woman, and one 
that will to greatly missed from the circle in 
which she moved. Her last illness, which was 
hot of a few days duration and accompanied 
wito much pain, did not permit of extensive 
conversation on the subject ot death. Tet 
enough was said to assure bar triend* that she 
understood tor end was near, snd that her 
hope wss fixed oa tor Ssvioor. A large num
ber ot friends will miss tor, bat her husband 
and little children will foal keenly tor leas. Her 
infant «h. 14 followed her to tto spirit land ee 
the 12th. Ttoir bodies side by side await toe 
trumpet sound. Tho*. D. Hast.

Mmscherter, April 18, 1874,
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♦34,000.

For what ? A Mono ment. For dead 
Heroes? No. Of living, activa philanthro
pists, and of a living Religion. It ban 
bin completed, and occupies a central, 
commanding position in the heart of Hali
fax. A monument it will be to coming 
generations of the holy impulse which spread 
among oar business men to save their 
clerks, their serrants and their sons, from 
evil companionship, and provide for them 
the most ennobling associations, without 
regard to cost. The Building of the Y. M. 
C. Association, five storim high, of comely 
architecture, elegant apartments, and luxu
rious accommodations, is something to be
proud of. It wes opened !%*♦ .—L‘,1".. ,----- —. • mb, Saving first received,
as free will offerings, a great number of
suitable articles of Furniture, Books, Ac.,
from the Ladies and Gentlemen of the
City. In all the principal cities of this
Continent there are similar structures,
reaching in value an aggregate .srf several
millions of dollars. They have a special
significance to the mind of any thoughtful
ob «errer, of the times and the relation of
these times to the future.

They proclaim a conquest over tel/ishness. 
Temptations to money-hoarding are particu
lar; strong in our times, for wealth brings

its I
------- In the St. John District these are sea
nine Circuits, whioh each raised an average ty ’

vis. : Carleten, sin and far 
Zion’s Chnreh,1 deuce of

common
e nor spirit for controversy, un »------------------- .n be forced upon ns. The Messenger of the woe other Circuits a little more than

at j .a nr f _________ ... ____iff sod OM-third cents. Ia tiw Truro
the wd the Wesleyan eu muage their own District there are three Circuits, Albion

varions affairs. As to the unfortunate crusade Mines, Piet ou, and Sydney, which each
T- V*s ütTl.u________ to nnsottle Christian rela- gave u average of more than ten cents ;
this head, as well wfaeh threatened to nnsotlio B ^ three taken together being

the estrevagaodee of social mUe. BsMmss R
custom, such as dancing, drinking, Ac., as windmill Leek *u> » ---------------------

directly under the imperiousness of the Wesleyan ud its anti-baptist serra " - _
fashioo. Fashion in professional garb and pendents. Fertlaod, Centenary, St. Stephen’s,
iu public address cam under review. The Will the Visitor try to believe one thing month Street, Milltown, end St Andrews ;
brave expressions of oertain faithful preach- in common with ns? We have neither them nine Circuits or Stations gave an 

in their am of stern, plaie, pei-*~< time nor spirit for «nntrerersv. unless it average of twenty met* ; leaving the average

words, was freely contrasted with 
mincings of fashionable occupants of 
sacred desk. Illustrations from 
soereee were brought on this head,--------- ---------as ou that of fashionable pastoral visitation, tioee in many communities where Baptists —.y-,—»------- ; — -From the Pulpit to the Pew—the lecturer and Wesleyan* are living in harmony, we Average oTthe other eleven" Ciremts'onlra 

ingeniously effected this transition, unspar- believe our remarks had a salutary effect. Httle more than 3 cents. The average for 
ingly attacking thorn foibles which oharao- More than this we do not dmire. Wallace, Pugwaeh, and River Philip is
terixe church-going people of fashion. “Ma, m—m—onlyjust about 2 rents. In the P E. Island
shall I wear my Moir Antique in Heaven V v«st Good —We have to record this Di,trict lbere "* th?W Circoivte’ which each

.. .J „ w . V“T W»OD.—we nave to recora inis geTe M «verage of more than ten cento,
said a little girl. No, my dear, no attire the irions derangement of the Hali- rix. : Souris,Snmroerside, and Margate ; the 
such as we have here.” Then, was the re- ^ Jfoming Chronicle. It now deprecates average from the three being a little more 
ply, « How will they ksow I belong to the ^g, of being a clergyman-hater, and 12 The average from Bedegue
best society ?” There U .volume of min- nmUm inh> . defenee „f its ' fromCoruwril ; and
jn— !n thm# ftnFpdotff which vs have not mm * > _ . 0 , , vuiTlfitlctowD 9 cents. Is the Fredericton
ing in that anecdote, hit* we have not etUck Opon Mr. Latbern and the School District there are four Circuits, Fredericton
time to follow ont. ^ The Soliloquj of a LaW Reformers. It* protestations, more- WVuUtock, Marysville, and Canterbury
Church-going Belle was finely rendered. ^ Q^ade in rambling paragraphs of which gave an average of more than ten

- - - - m-------u cents ; the average from the four being

elhere, stiff onto# the “ ark ef safe- I preearioue, end there are stroag I od eat lore
to asm In the faeatain ever open for ; that rapid changes will follow his dense, sod

• 1 -* > » ------ !— I____ J____ _^1No •stronger evi- 
liee nature of their con

version could be required thee this.
Last week, the servira were brought to 

e dree, end Mr. Carrie, finding that efforts ( to nee agencies of toy kind. They 
were being made by Baptists to unsettle, the time be Imperialist, Meewehical

the peace of Europe egeio be endangered 
The powers of the Roman Catholic Chereh 

•re oo the alert everywhere, resolved to win 
book their low supremacy, by any means, snd 

■y kind. They can for 
Re-

Ontoide of the Church there wi found a Hoosier English and bad Latin. We would I Bod ,wo_third cents ; leaving the
of

We would
wide field for reflection. The beertleeeora recommend now that the Reformers turn eversge (rom tbe other Circuits in 
of Fashion ; its obstructions to benevolence j^eir batteries upon the next beet fortifie- District about five and one-third cento 
and te charity; its cruel exactions, among tjon o( th. enem7. The Chronicle ' “ ” T'—* •'--------- »-'■

unable to endure its expenditure,—these 
points were well presented. Modern fash-

tore concluded with appropriate counsel.
Its tone was excellent. There is undoubted I pertinently says 
advantage in the reading of Earey* of this “ To the stem of 
class.

the 
In

the Sack ville District there is only one 
Circuit, which gave an average of 10 cento 
—Point de Bote. Sack ville itoelf which 
once ga*a an average of 19 cents, giving

PUBLIC EDUCATION IN HALIFAX. last vir onto aty»»« si 
_ , , In the Annapolis Dietnot there is not a
In s very fall sod exhaustive reply to tbe jfagfa Circuit which gave an average of even

Editorial of the Chronicle Mr. Latbern very 6 cento per member.
In tbe Liverpool District only the Yarmouth

South aad North Circuits give an average of 
ten cents—their average befog 14.

In Newfoundland 'there are four Circuits, 
St. Jobs’s, Brigus, Port at Basque and 
Harbor Grace,—which gave an average of 
more than 10 cents. The average from these 
four was upwards of 22 rents, leaving the 
average from the other Girouito of tbe District 
at 4 cents.

There facts show that greatly increased at
tention ought to be given, oo moat of the Cir
cuits in the Conference, to working up the in-

_____r______ the oily we took for
thoughtful ud temperately written articles, 
ud for fair and'honorable discussion of im

c—** ——KSSrSSreiS- mZ

—Ofekiuo or usw Building—We very gi,,;,, recognition. But course caricature 
sincerely congratulate the Young Men’s ud contemptible personalities make about 
Christian Association upon the completion, the same impression on the minds of moderate 
after mod. anxiety ud toil, of their spu- 1Dd P?P'f; "> “ tbe droP® of rain

,ous and handsome building. It is an erec- ^ ^ lioited aploe ,fforded by our 
tion alike u ornamwt to the city ud a crowded columns we reproduce tbe paragraph ôf this Food

TJ------»----------------- -------------------- --,«2 10 ^-«ronea-d P*™*™* A “rtf fof lh® eollretioo in the Cla.se,
influence, honour, eatie&ctioo to ambitions terPnw of “>• Association. On the eve- ™ TJ“* »»d for tbe public oolleetion in tbe Congrege-
miods. Halifax is somewhat noted for its nin8 of tfodiretion the bnUding in a blaze ^*‘**! '-“Trns- tioni fcr tbe current Conferenoe You are past; 
aversion to speculation,—its stern purpose of light presented from the exterior a bril- di<ti.guuhed members of the London School r » s’* ?r**°he”
of keeping to the safest ud qni.tret meth- Ifont view. TTi. various room, thrown Board, sreh re Dr. Rigg, Dr Angus ami ££ frie„” i^.p^ï u’K^tZ 
ods of amassing riches. Bubble sntorpri- open for inspection were vieited by a large others, are eminent and esteemed ministers of 1D<1 doottioni ind tbat thifwrtoinly ought to 
ses seldom find uy countenance in Hali- concentre of the friends of tbe Association, ‘heir several churches ; snd, were trustees een|eeUj aUempted, especially on every
fax. Perhape even sound, essential Soma of there rooms compare favourably ^ n ^7^0aid roodv Ciroait,wbtre the »lr»»dy
manufactories are not encouraged as they with tbe model erections of even New York ww»h high and honorable precedent. No “ "t,!?'*!,*0 “ Verg* °f 'îe,,U
should be. But when a good ease is made Md Washington. The chair war occupied opinion of mine, however, has been publicly publiabed in lalt ,em™mToutes,<in ordre that 
ont in favour of morality or religion, there b7the ®*eellent President of the Associa- expressed in regerd to the desirability or if pomible. tbs deficiency may in every wee 
is no city which we would take in prefer- tion» dohn S. MacLean, Esq. After read- otherwise ofekrgymen offonng reeudlèstes ^ made np before the close of tbe year, 
ence to this. Not long ago a Church—oae '°8 the Scriptures, by Rev. John Ferreet, . * K>°- ^ Tbe following were tbe Résolutions of Coo-
•f th. finest in many rapreto in British ^ ringing a beutiful dretiertory hymn, ^ ^ore^l .^T-tZtt f®~-®J» «tf the Fund Iret yrer -

oompored for the occreiou, u exceedingly hut that there is ra. That religion, bod, ^ tlii.

that even a newspaper paragraph was em- furnished information ia regard to the build- hir maoipulatkm. same .» —r —ployed to trumpet the tidings. And this is '“«■ This was followed b, a paper on growing diss.tirf.Mion with educational re- j. oSTsuprenumemsy Minister, and their 
but an instuce of muy. Tbe vults twenty years work by Hon. S. L. Shunon. soltsso far astme etossofsehoolsis oooeerned, tossilire areonmmittuj to tba Chereh re a sawed
which contain our wealth are very strong It was a moat beautiful production, and |E,th*r iT^^lli!,!,0 “d T'/'f1 ‘{"t according as
id amply stored; bot Chrfot hZ Jener hfotoriwUy of permarent ------- -- ®l-™®ted_from the oootroll.ng body, or ,hey are ratoired, who h.,. been worn out m

ally, possession of the keys.
They show what n marvelous advance the 

world has been making in the charity of do- 
nomi nationalism. Outside of religion, there 
are scarcely any two organisations or dis
tinct fraternitiw, which can be brought to 
build a house for a mutual purpose. They 
would quarrel in laying the first corner
stone. But here are at least seven or ei^ht 
different sects putting their money into a

vaine. The
addressee which followed were by Rev. 
Messrs. Simpson, Latbern, Pitblado and 
McGregor. The addresses were interspers
ed with singing and prayer. The address 
of Mr. Latbern we give on oar first page,

IJ ClIUHumou livre — -------------- --------------- D -- , . -------0____ _____ ____
opportunity afforded for complete represents- tbe service of the Master, sod are confidently 
tion. “ Equal righto is the first of righto.” reposing upon the benevolence ot a people 

The advocacy of tbe Bill before the Com- •h*** fotrewt. are to them an increasing and 
mittee rf the House of Assembly and it. agi- ’ Qod wUI hire, red
tattoo through tbe Press, has been of service p P!L
m the ventilation of an «portant subjecti Cbarrh ,or laeh la lugmenUtion Srpecuni.ry 

Here .re the eloreng lines of Mr. Latbern s gift, lnnua, contribution, to thi. Fund .. 
Inst totter shell render its resources ample to meet all tbe

A large proportion of the eitiaeiis]of Hali- demands which tbe Providence of God may per. 
- f»l»™ rh*t the Bill under discussion is mit in the future to till upon it.”Looxt.o TO CoxrxE.xcs.-Not b, any fax beli,Vth.t foe Bill under ducumion 

mins would we interfere with the duties bssed upon (air and equitable principles, tbat 
of those who are to make the programme it gives nothing in addition to what other sec
tor our annual gathering. It ia » delicate 

single edifice, and no one asks, “ Which and ivoury dish, and foreign cooks would 
stone is years, and which is mine ?" Tbs be sure to spoil it. The executive mind at 
Presbyterian’, brick lire embedded in the the principal centre of operations is quite 
Baptist’s mortar ; the Methodist’s pillar competent to take care of Conference inter- 
presses hard upon the Episcopalian’s bat- wto. But just two little suggestions :— 
trees ; but there is only one voice within 1. Give, as far as possible, good latitude to 
and around the noble building, now that all applicants for permission to go to Char- 
the headstone bas been brought forth. To lottetown. It will be oar last, crowning 
God, the common Father be all glory ; Conference together, and as all would de- 
aod to the young men of Halifax be all sire to see tbe dissolution of old relations 
prosperity and salvation 1 Let us hear no and the consummation of new nuptials, let 
more about the distractions and divisions a* many as possible go to the marriage,

lions of tbe Province enjoy, and that it will 
receive tbe cordial and oooaeientioni support 
of moderate and impartial members of all par
ties ia the Legislators. •• Fiat iuetitia,” 
*c.”

(forrrsiiondfnrf.

THE SUPERNUMERARY MINISTER’S 
AND MINISTERS’ WIDOWS’ FUND.

xo. it. 
(Coneladed )

There ia another view which we have 
I - “ been led to take. The contributions from

They can put would tax hospitalities, perhaps ; bat Char- the Circuits ought to increase in something 
— ----- i---------- :----------—j i:l_ _u„ like the same nroportioo as the Preachersamong Protestant sects._________r

♦34,000 into a common Fund, and live lottetown is now joyous, and like thoi who I like the same proportion ne t**® <f£*c“®rs I Mr Ctowperwaithe, at Tryon, is very
“t to 7°-ng men of ®**71®P°k«n of ™ th®P»~blw-lon«* »®b"® I«rem?03PKcherë Zp^fat«d ro |

all the interest to young

LETTER FROM CHARLOTTETOWN

To the Editor of the Provincial Weslevan
Dear Editor,—Since I last wrote to 

you, great things have been going on in our 
Island. Great, not perhaps in what tbe 
world calls great, but great when consid
ered in relation to the salvation of tbe souls 
of men. From Charlottetown, tbe revival 
wave seems to be spreading over the entire 
Island. Like an agitation in tbe centre of 
a mighty water, the ripples are extending 
from centre to circumference. May it go 
on until tbe remotest corners of our lovely 
Isle shall see tbe manifestation of the power 
of God unto tbe pulling down of tbe strong 
holds of iniquity and ein !

The work, under tbe ministry of the Rev.
wide 
New

Wiltshire, Vernon River, Pownal, Corn-

the faith of bis young converts, by telling 
them that they conM leer he fully pardon
ed without immersion, delivered three lec
tori in the lecture room of the church on 
the subject of Christian Baptism. I think 
I need not tell yon of the character of there 
add rare es. They were the ablest ever de
livered in this city on that question. They 
were dear, comprehensive, logical, eloquent 
and methodical. Conviction was carried 
home to every unprejudiced mind. Mr. 
Currie possesses several intellectual quali
ties which raise him above the ordinary run 
of preachers. He is earnest, eloquent, in
durions, and well charged with animal 
magnetism. His strong gift, however, is 
his reasoning power. He is a logician—a 
born reasoner. He possesses the faculty al

io an eminest degree, of making the 
most abstruse question, not only intelligible 
bnt even interesting to the general listener. 
Hie treat ment of the Question of Baptism 
was really able, and added immensely to 
his already richly-won laurels.

After tbe close of his third lecture, the 
Rev. F. Smallwood was called to the chair, 
and a hearty vote of thanks was unanimous
ly tendered the Rev. gentleman for his ex
ceedingly able and interesting discourses. 
The remit of the lectures is likely to nrove 
highly beneficial to the cause of troth in 
this place, as the very Baptists themselves 
appear to be amazed at the strength of his 
arguments.

A statement in my last letter to the ef
fect that Mr. Currie was under the necessi
ty of asking other clergymen to begin hold
ing meetings in their churches, was not 
strictly correct. I was somewhat misin
formed. Tbe facto were these : Sometime 
after the Revival broke out in the Wesleyan 
church, a proposition was made by one of 
the clergymen of the city, at a meeting, that 
they should all bold meetings in conjunction 
ia tbe aaane place. Mr. Currie objected to 
this, oo the grounds that every denomina
tion conducted its services differently, and 
that no room oonld be found large enough 
—hie own room, although the largest in the 
city, being unable to contain even all bis 
own hearers, and advised each minister to 
bold nightly services in his own church. 
The suggestion was readily acted upon, and 
although each denomination held its meet
ings in its own church, yet the greatest har
mony prevailed between them, many of the 
leading, men of one church taking part in the 
services of another. May this brotherly love 
and Christian feeling ever abound in our 
midst.

I am yours Ac.,
Islander.

Charlottetown, Afrit 16, 1374.

publican, if they ere farther tbe dark designs 
ot their Chnreh. to pet book the great Liberalof their Chnreh, i 
and Reforming I

April 0.

great 1 
of the day.

LETTER FROM WINDSOR.

Mr. Editor :—Allow me to correct an error 
into which your correspondent “ Armor Bear
er" has fallen, in the Statement, that Rev. 
Mr. Weeton’e proposal for debate was “ de
clined." I bed tbe good fortune, in reply, to 
express myself so clearly tbat Mr. Weston, 
distinctly understood the ground on which be 
stood at the end of his lectors in Windsor, 
and gave no opportunity for reply. “ To 
withstand you to tbe fare' (see Galatians 
11) are plain yet friendly word» which signify 
a lit tie more even than mere dtoonaeton.

This mistake has doubtless been made un
wittingly, and tbe writer, who appears to take 
an interest, more or leas intelligent, in tbe aob- 

| ject of Universalisai will he glad to be cor 
rated on tbe eironmatanoea under whioh tbe 
late debate on that doctrine took place.

The facts of tbe ease are, briefly, these. In 
reply to • letter from a young perm proposing 
several questions from a Universalist stand 
point. I stated to a mutual friend that I moat 
decline ell controversy except with a minister 
of that faith. This remark whieh was intend
ed to express a rather unseemly 
eommnoiosted by the questioner to her min 
ister at Halifax, and to my surprise, J receiv
ed a few days afterwards from a gentleman of 
whose name or existence I was till then ignor
ant, the following note :—
Rev. Me. DisBsuat, Windsor H. S.

My dear Sir:—I am informed tbat you 
have expressed yoer willingness to engage with 
myself io a publi

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

In repelling tbe aggressions of Popery—to 
ad vocale the emancipation of tbe alive—hot 
especially when invited to plead the cause so 
dear to bis heart, that of Christian Mistioo*. 
Often oo suoh occasion» he kindled into en
thusiasm, snd concentrating all the forces of 
bis intellectual and emotional nature, subdu
ed tbe hearts of listening thousand» by bis 
impassioned logic and overwbelmniog ap

sis.
I cannot dose this communication without 

expressing an earnest hope tbat every junior 
minister connected with our Conference may 
procure a copy of this precious biography. 
As a suggestive example of tbe beat means of 
cultivating tbe gift of preaching, it is worth 
more than bushels of the beat skeletons of 
sermons, or any half doiro of treatises oe 
Homiletics.

Respectfully and
Affectionately yours,

Matthsw Ricubt,

hich gives 
Church.

die discussion ot 
its name to the

the doctrine 
Univerealist

shade of Christian belief. its happinere with everybody. Besides, ^^^Mfou^ o7 Ctonfoteooe, and in w“w,,”’.*6r“vu --- ------’.~f—
They show that the Churches are growing «uperintendenU will not be called upon to that year 31,104 were raised oo the Cir- wali and other places have had a wash from 

«tse. Only now are we beginning to show provide far so many ministers during com- cuits for the Fund ; in the year of 1872-3, ® wlve m 1 oowlr marc ’ “ 7 “ ew

session, by calling young men into harness, for Christian fellowship, worship, motoal ^ contributions from tbe Circuits had been ‘he vicinity of Bonshaw, under the preach 
We can remember when Church boards cbeer- We can ra difficulty enough ahead. in the Mme mio „ io lhe JtAT 1859 60, ‘°g °f Mr. Cameron, and so anxious were 
were constituted of venerable material ex- Committees, sub-committees, racking prob- they would have amounted to aboot four ‘he ®eekers for mercy that a deputation had 
clusively,—when a .man was no* ripe tom», aoxiooa brows, busy fingers, weary hundred dollar* more than they did. But ??, he d^patched, tbrough ^foe mad, from

enough for religion, responsibility under “im*ted debates,—they are sure
- — to come. The temptation will be very

to holdfifty years of age. Now, see ! There are, 
in the Methodist body of Halifax alone IT®*‘hi, year to push business According to the

p and amount co 
fund the last yea 
Minutes of Confer-1 The same week, there came the tidings of 

outpouring of the Spirit fromIQ Hie meiUVUIOV WUI va aai.aan , J . . - - : , I S gracious WUIIA/UI lug va wire "f— — —r* rr.rrî^r.riA sv'.ïïL.'rJ’SLïi’r si. m-w ™ u.. -.wi..
cipient stages, which owe their

Let us have a sacred reserve of time for 116,558 members and ^members oo trial, |oj. Mr. LePage. Summerside,
existence.

Aud «oothfog» soul-comforting exercise
if these had contributed on an average ten “V;--------------- »cents each, the income of the Fund would h‘the?° * w,cked huto place, is now being 
bave been 31655 80, it was 31337 62, »bundantly blessed. Both the Wesleyan 

a letter | * deficiency of 3318 18. Let us now glance and Prosbytensn Churches of tbat place are
almost exclusively to young men. 
they work them too—when required.
nne energy is visible all around us. The Protest.—We have received
machinery of the Churches revolves with from Rev. Frederick J. H. Ax ford, Curate, at the returns
greater rapidity, because new energy has Iron Mines, Londonderry, reflecting upon “d tb“ ever vu «... -------------------- — —

been employed. Oar Sunday Schools, Mr. Aiotoy’s letter in our lit issue. He . f detioeney reals ^ advantage of being sustained by a noble aod
....................................... that « the Church According to the Minnies, the Dfotricto band ofchri«tian woJk«V- A1

1 Mr l’nmâ end Mr. Smallwood

|OIO IO. UOi U3 DOW KIBDOI • . afrom the different Dfotrict, »ow reaping rich harveata.
and then from the different Circuit», in or- Charlottetown rey.val-the largest

I • -. - ______ «.__a______ever witoessed on this IslaDd has had the

Prayer Meetings, Committees of the objects to the statement 
Churches, in abort all good institutions, are took possession of the building ; that

According 
! with Preachers laboring during the 7®«r

though Mr. 
have shown

Currie and Mr. Smallwood 
themselves to be inveterate

feeling this impulse,
It is very apparent then that tbe 334,000 Christian bodies alluded to by Mr. Ainley

I------------------------- * ■ - . . .. -, J mg . II»VO BIIUWU limitiauivw »v w luivsvian
a union church ; and that the several 1872-73, and with Members and Members wor^er8 anj skilful gen-rals in leading sin-

—— • _ 1 .1 anmman/iemanl Mia*H mr Iks* 0 . . °

are well invested. Not as a index- were treated in an unchristian way.

| on trial, at its commencement raised for the 
Fund as shewn in tbe following table.

finger pointing back to the wire economy | mates that the Episcopalians always had | 
of Christians in providing for the young 
men of Halifax, but also as “a rallying 
place ’’—a» one of the manager» expressed | bodies to occupy tbe building for service,

I possession and held the deed. That an 
understanding existed, permitting other

Dturtcu.

it at the Dedication—for all earnest Chris
tian workers, ia this building to serve. 
Let all parents sending sons to this City

until a clergyman should reside at 
Mines. Mr. Axford went thither to res 
aod thus tbe agreement terminated.

direct them to this centre of true sympathy bints tbat the Presbyterian* took umbrage, 
and this dwelling place of the Young Men’s and the Methodists were influenced by 
Guardians. them ; that all methods were used by the

Episcopalians to avoid giving offence.
Rev. Jokm Read ox Fashion.—This Mr. Ainley will, if he deem it desirable, 

lecture, as we intimated last week, was re- reply ; but it may ive considerable discus- 
pealed before a Halifax audience by urgent sion, if all parties bear in remembrance 
reqeeet. It opened with an allusion to the that it has always been an established prac- 
myeterious origin and the despotism of “ the lice with the majority of Episcopalian cler 
fashions." Tbe lecturer distinguished be- gymen to avoid everything like association 
‘ween Fashion and Pride, showing that the with other Christians, especially ia the use 
complete abreoee of fashion would be but of consecrated buildings. We had imagin- 
disorder aod social negligence, and that ed this was too well understood to create 
fashion is very often a stimulus to industry, any surprise.
Moreover, the Divine Ruler hi instituted
methods of beauty aod order iu Nature,— The Christian Visitor (Baptist) of 
so also in the habiliments of the ancient St. John, ia an ecclesiastical Knight errant. 
Priesthood. Then in competition of the In every contest affecting Baptist interests 
bsantifol in Art, Fashion is often a power- the Visitor is bound to have its tilt. It is 
fui incentive to improvement. It is in the the modern Don Quixote. With shield

Halifax ....... 2071
1 1 c. 1 can la
M»l M It

8k John................................ 1M7 i»l«u ti is*e
1SW till» so i-ost

Newfoundland .... MOO 2AJ9S Olj 7-960 
1S| 99 7 4Tria» Edward llland . 1194

Liverpool ............................. 17SS 14|119 48, 9-9
Sack ville.................................. 191» 17 79 09l 4-6
Truro................................ 1099 16 78 SI i 4-8
Aasap.ll»........................... 1809 IS SS TS| t-t

□ers to the mercy-seat, yet they could never 
well have achieved such signal triumphs, if 
they bad oot been well-sustained by promi 
nent members of the congregation. For 
ninety nights, without intermission these 
noble meu stood at their posts, and with un
flagging zeal, urged those yet in the “ gall 
of bitterness and lhe bonds of iuiquity,” to 

I*,1* “ ! flee from the wrath to come, and lay hold 
sss| on eternal life. The nightly programme 
_ __ was something after this fashion: First, 
• io singing and prayer ; then earnest and effec- 
4 41 live addresses from Messrs. Currie and 

_________ ____ _______  _ Smallwood, and sometimes ooe from Prio-
Thos it appears that only two of the 

Districts raised the requisite average of ten mj« or from the Rev. F. W. Moore—a 
cents per member ; and that three fell gentleman now engaged in mercantile af- 
considerably short of oie-half the needed foira- Then came earnest aud touching

prayer* from leading members on behalf ot
Were there not among the 12500 mem- ‘he penitents. Besides these old veterans, 

bars belonging to our societies, or among ‘here was the army of young soldiers— 
the more than this Bomber of families at- those who had just enlisted under the ban 
tendant upon the Wealeyan Ministry in the ner °f ‘heir Lord, who pleaded with their 
last named seven of the above Districts, companions, and in hundreds of cases were 
enough who could have made np tbe aggre- ‘h® instruments iu leading them to “ wash 
gate amount of their deficiencies 3474.63? their robes and make them white io the 

Again if we look at the Circuits in the blood of the Lamb.’’ All these whose names 
iveral Districts, we shall find that in tbs 1 have mentioned, besides several others 
Halifax District only five of tbe Circuits 1®°‘ ‘heir strongest efforts in the cause 
each raised an average of ten cents and G°d« and their labors were most signally
more for each of its Members and Mem
bers on Trial ; these were Halifax South, 
Halifax North, Dart month, Windsor, and 
the two Bermuda Circuits ; the average of

blessed It was indeed e delightful eight 
to witness young converts as soon es they 
obtained the blessing of pardon, going out 
like valient meu and women to lead others

these five taken together being nearly ,b® footstool of the dir Redeemer. The
abuse of fashion all the evil lies. Some I abreast, aod spear poised, and Roeenante | twenty-two cento, living the average fa ! moment the blessing was secured, they 
severe and well-deserved strictures werejagallop, it roams the field in-quest of ene-|the twelve other Circuits leas than five^buckled on the armor and went forth per

The famine in India----- Surrey chapel and its
passing away------New Nonconformist sanctn-
,nf*-----Mr- Sporgeon and bis work-----Spain
and its contending faction,----- Affair, in France

The strife for ascendency.
D*ar Mr. Editor,—Tbe news from In

die in relation to tbe famine ia Bengal is 
not only distressing, bnt really alarming. 
Tbe sufferings of tbe poor stricken multitudes 
are very great, while the aged, the feeble, 
and little children ere dying in greet nom 
ber. Immense exertions ere being pot forth 
to meet this dresdfol calamity, bat the num
bers requiring relief are so great, and tbe dif 
ficalties of transporting rice io sufficient qnan 
titles are so formidable that it is evident there 
will be a sad loss of life throughout this part 
of Her Majesty’s Empire. Tbe Indian Gov
ernment are putting forth every effi/rt to meet 
the tremendous calamity the Imperial Par
liament has sanctioned a loan of many mil
lions, and the gifts of benevolent individuals 
in tbe form of tbe Mansion House Fund are 
flowing in, but ill will be needed as there 
ire yet many months ere tbe next harvest 
will be available for tbe wants of tbe people 

Few Metropolitan chapels are better known 
er have richer religious associations than sur 
rey Cbspel, tbe scene of Rowland Hill’s min 
“try, and of bis famous successor, Newman 
Hall. Tbe grand old sanctuary will soon 
disappear, its lease being about to expire, and 
tbe site being required for other purposes. It 
has long been a centre of a large evangelical 
movement, and tbe fountain bead of ageoci -s 
for the spiritual welfare of tbe neighbourhood. 
Io connection with it there are 17 Sabbath 
Schools, 500 teachers, and about 7000 chil
dren. Three City Miasiooaries are employed, 
and many other labours of love are in active 
operation. To carry on ill these varied works 
of mercy, an outlay of £3000 a year ia raised, 

is pleasing to find that the new structure, 
be called Christ Church, will be a coble 

building, and a fitting centre for all the re
gions and benevolent agencies which for so 

long * time hive clustered around tbe old 
sanctuary.

Another costly place of worship, for tbe use 
of Dr. Parker's congregation, is rapidly ap • 
proaebing completion. It is to be called 
,^b® D‘*7 Temple,” and is situated upon 

the Hoi born Viaduct. This erection is in 
place of the famed Poultry Chapel, which has 
been sold and the site appropriated for other 
uses. It is expected that this new building 

ill become a famous centre for Nonconformity 
in tbe City of London, aod afford a fine sphere 
for the eloquence snd talents of Dr. Parker, 
wbo is certainly winning bis way into the 
favour of the great public of London, what- 
ever bis critics may say to tbe contrary.

Mr Spurgeon still continues most actively 
work> *nd bis undertakings ire wonder

fully prospered. His health is not robust, 
and he is frequently compelled Io retire for i 
few weeks, or a month or two, to some genial 
olime, or quiet retreat, but soon returns with 
rein vigors ted power to preach, or write, and 
superintend tbe vast machinery of bis Church 
College, sod Orphanage. Ho has a grand 
faculty for enlisting and training efficient 
helpers, snd men erobned with spirits kin 
dred to his own, so tbit his work progresses 
m his absence, and does not appear to suffer 
trom bis frequent indisposition.

Spain continues in . most nnaettled state 
It is still tbe scene of internal war ; and the 
Republican ^rty only retain power by sheer 
strength and fighting supremacy. The Carlist 
party have gained a few advantages, and are 
struggling with great bravery to carry their 
?*???.: b"‘ at. Preset ‘here seems little pro 
bitolity of their eventual success. Tbe Re- 
pablwan* could in quick time sta np out tbe 
rebellion, and restore quiet to tbe nation, but 
they took unity of spirit and counsel. There 
doe* not appear much probability of tbe return 
a P°T? o( ao7 monarchical faction. Spain is 
Republican for tbe present ; but the nation is 
impoverished with *JI this strife. Popery 
maintains its grasp upon tbe people, educa
tional eflbrta are slmoet neutralised, and there 
« no true progress to be observed fa any direction. '

Frnnoe is still intent upon its old ideas of 
ü^,ZJ,">ng,h “? *,or7 P*ris i, to be 
refortified, at no outlay of millions, and made 
secure against future attempt at rapture aod 
spoliation. Tbe war spirit remains ; and 
affim in Germany are watched with keenest 
interest, and unmitigated hatred is freely ex 
P""*!. Tbe health of Print* Bismarck i,

It this be so I beg to signify ay readiness to 
bold such a discussion in Windsor at such time 
as may be found convenient.

Awaiting your suggestion as to arrangements 
id also as to the formal expression of tbe 
question to b* argued.

I am. Sir, Yours Fraternally,
Costello Wbaton.

Pastor “ Church of the Redeemer, 
No. 109 Lock man St., Halit ax N. S.

Jang. ISM, 1874.
In thin uncalled for challenge I detected at 

once the usnnl anxiety of Universaliste to 
strengthen their owtt faltering belief fa their 
doctrines, and to require notoriety. And as 
we did not fa Windsor, teal at all troubled 
because o! the nbeenee of this soul-destroying 
system; tbe reply which Mr. Weston received 
was a very plain hint that any advowte of it 
most expert mort earnest and conscientious 
opposition.

Windsor N. Seetia, January 20M, 1874. 
Drab Sta,—I have not expressed any will

ingness to meet yourself specially.having never 
until this time bin favoured with any know 
ledge of yon.

In conversation the other day, with a person 
on the street, it fell trom my lips that I was 
not accustomed to hold theological controver
sies with young persona, or other unaccredited 
exponents of doctrine. That I preferred meet
ing with ministers who may be looked upon as 
publicly representative ot uy views under de
bate.

This remark has doubt lew been carried to 
yon, id has been made the basis of your note,
which, rather unfavourably to y ourse _
the idea, that you are willing to go a long dis 
tance out of your way to provoke discussion. 
Perhaps, my dear sir, a secret doubt in yoer 
own mind of tbe correctness of Universaliat 
views, id i anxiety to convince yoursel that 
they are right may account for this. It may 
be, also, that God will overrule tor hie own 
glory this your strange challenge to i utter 
stranger, by bringing your heart to a know
ledge ot tbe truth.

I am at present, engaged in a series ol 
special services tbe object ot which is to warn

EDUCATION—A NEW DEPARTURE.

Mr. Editor,—One of your correspon
dents writes of having to watch our Baptist 
Irieods. What could he say il as in this 
community, they had gone so far as to' in
troduce into their day-school a part of their 
system, forming a “ Foreign Mise. ISociety" 
among the little children, taking twenty- 
five cents from each wbo joined, (aod yen 
know how few could refuse tbe request or 
advice of a teacher) aud appointing one of 
another denomination as treasurer. A few 
days since this child rame home with quite 
a sum of money paid in to the Fund. If 
Baptiste want money from tVdo Baptists, 
let them apply to the parents and not fa 
this way try to engage the interest of the 
children and lid them astray. The// ar
gue—let children grow up and decide for 
themselves—but they are not willing to allow 
children of other denominations to do so if 
they can get hold of them at all. If they 
have not won many from the ranks of Fedo- 
Baptista duriug the past winter, in this aud 
adjacent places, it has not been for wit 
of a faithful use of mins from which those 
who look more to the glory of God, than 
their diomination, would shrink. H.

Circuit jtntrlligrnrr.
—Ÿ ~ .....................................................-

Bathurst.—The fast of our missionary 
meetings, which was at New Baodon, was 
held about a month ago, after having bin 
postponed twice on account of stormy 
wither. At New Bandon, we were as
sisted by Mr. Freese, Principal of the 
Bathurst High School, id at the other 
places by the Rev. Messrs. Waterhouse id 
Crisp, of Miramichi. The receipts will be 
in advance of lit year for both Home and 
Foreign funds. We have lately included 
in the circuit two more preaching places. 
The one is Caraquette, forty miles distil 
from Bathurst, where a few Proteetito, 
consisting of Presbyterians, Methodists and 
Episcopalians, living among a population 
of 3000 French Roman Catholics, are 
struggling to erect a church to be held by 
trustees representing the three denomina
tions above-named. At the request ol the 
people there, I consented to take my turn 
with other ministers in preaching to them. 
I visited them about two months ago aad 
preached in the Post Office, to about all the 
Protestants in the place, and also delivered 
a missionary address, when the congregation 
voluntarily made a collection in aid of For
eign missions.

The other place is Clifton, sixteen milee
suggest* from Bathurst on my way to New Bidon.

Hitherto the people at this place ‘have had 
the services of the Episcopal minister only ; 
bat a short time ago they sent one of their 
number to request me to visit them aod to 
preach to them. I have preached to them 
twice, and on ich occasion have had the 
Temperance Hall filled with attentive hear
ers. The plan of union hi bin accepted 
by the circuit. Lit Sunday, I received 
three persons on trial at New Bandon—two

souls ol the eternal misery which shall over- publicly before the congregation, and one 
take them who obey not the gospel, id to, subsequently at class mitiug.
counteract ia some measure tie doctrine which 
WM early preached in the words—“ Thou shall 
not surely die." If when there special services 
close, yon sboeld come to this place, proclaim
ing the dangerous doctrine of Universelism, I 
should, in the fulfilment ot my ordination vow 

to drive away all erroneous aod strange doc
trines, and to use both public i*-private ad
monitions id exhortations." coiider it my 
duly to withstood you to tbe lace, and to re
prove, rebuke and exhort you, with all long «of
fering id diligence.

Yours very truly,
A. Stewart DxsBrisat. 

Rev. Costello Weston, Halifax.
Mr. Weston took tbe hint so clearly that 

be gave no opportunity for reply at tbe end of 
bis lecture. Ills subsequent proposal for de
bate embodying terms *o., resulted in tbe 
discussion of April the 7th. Mr. Weston 
may not bave anticipated, id certainly bis 
opponent did not, the forcing of tbe question 
back to Halifax, but so it iu directed. Tbe 
mattei from beginning to end is, doubtlem, of 
God. In Him do we trust !

I remain Mr. Editor,
J Very truly years,

A. Stiwabt DssBkisat 
April 23rd, 1874.

triait
H. Paisley.

Berifcqui P.,R. I.—We are now in the 
midst of a gracious revival in Sirletown, 
over fifty have professed to find peace with 
God. Some few of them are wanderers re
turning to their Father’s House ; but the 
most are young converts. A large number 
are seeking who have not yet found the 
Lord wbo appear diply convinced of sin 
and are irnestly groaning for redemption, 
some of whom are daily finding ilvation 
through faith in oor Lord Jesus Christ. 
The Church is much alive for God and we 
are hoping and expecting to still si greater 
things.

" Spirit of faith come down,
Berest tbe things ol Qod ;
And mete to us lhe God bred known.
And witness with lbs blood.”

I am improving in health upon the whole 
though net well yet, but thik God am able 
and willing to work for Him.

” Happy, if with my latest breath,
I may but gasp Hi» name ;
Preach Him to all and cry in death.
Behold, behold tbe Lamb,"

J. Peixrxy.

LETTER FROM DR. RICHEY.

Windsor, April 16, 1874.
My Dear D-other NicoLon—l gratefully 

appreciate tbe thoughtful kindness tbat prompt
ed you Io anticipate my desire to see tbe Lift 
of my late revered friend, the Rey. Dr. Dixon.
I have read it with affectionate and admiring 
interest ; and, if any thing coold heighten tbe 
estimate which, from personal knowledge, I 
have long entertained of that eminent Minister, 
tbe memorable incidents of his history and the 
graphic delineations of hie noble and sietified 
powers that enrich tbe pages of this volume, 
most have done so.

To say tbat 1 have derived from its perusal 
large amount of intelleotnal pleasure and 

instruction would be to state the truth only in 
part. As I have marked the distinctive ele
ments of bis character, and traced hie career 
from its humble commencement to ito blessed 
consummation, I have bin greatly refreshed 
and profited by the manifestations of spiritual 
minded ness to which bis high mental qualities 
were so much indebted for their strength id 
Initre Seldom has there been furnished a 
more illustrions example of the efficiency of 
self-culture, etimnleted and directed io its i- 
pirations by tbe love of Christ. Without that 
principle his name would probably never hive 
been heard, nor his influence felt beyond tbe 
precincts of his native village. But yielding 
himself, from tbe day of bis conversion, to its 
elevating impnlses, with no higher advitages 
than those of an elementary ed onion, he 
vigorously applied himself to discipline and 
develops his own mind, and to enrich it with 
the treasures of the highest knowledge, end io 
process of time, stood prominently forward 
among the very first and most effective 
preachers of the agev’ The imprewioo I re
ceived from tbe fiirt sermon I ever beard him 
deliver, no* more than thirl 
time ran efface.

Nor was he le» powerful on tbe platform 
His sympathies were as broad as the suffer
ings of humanity, sod as tender as they were 
wide. Despotism, whether in Church 
State, wm his abboraooe. And hence the 
readiness with which he responded when rail
ed upon to expose the machinations, ud aid

thirty years since, no

Sondât School Convention.—Dear 
Editor,—A few of tbe friends of Soodaj- 
acbools met at Hamptoo oo tbe 14th tort, to 
consider the advisability of forming a Sunday- 
school Convention for King’s County ; when 
it was unanimously “ Resolved tbat a Sunday- 
school Convention he formed for tbe County 
of Kings, to be composed of ministers of the 
Gospel, superioteodenta, snd . teachers, resi
dents in tbe County.” Rev. James Gray ef 
Sussex, was elected President. George 
Barnes Esq., F. H. Pearson and the under
signed were elected Secretaries ; tbe anting 
then adjourned, to meet again at Hampton, 
o i tbe first day of May next, at 10 o’clock 

M., when all friemln of Sunday-schools lie 
the County are cordially invited to attend.

Robbbt M'Cully, ban. 
Sussex E. It April 20th, 1874.

TCornwall, P. K. I —The most violent 
snow storm we have had for the winter wi 
experienced here lit Sabbath, (April 12.) 
It lasted only a few hours, bnt these were 
really terrific. I succeeded fa travelling 
from Charlottetown to Cornwall, a distance 
of seven miles with more difficulty, on ac
count of the fierceness of the gale from the 
north than I have ever experienced in the 
course of a ministry of twenty-seven years. 
We rilly are having March weather in 
April, m we had April weather in March. 
Throughout the month of March we had 
not a single storm either of rain or soow. 
Somewhat different from tbe March of 
1872, both in Nova Scotia and on this Is
land. G. O. H.

St. Stephen f(. B. Over ninety have 
bin forward for grayer in the congregation 
here. Three new dises are to be organ
ized. Mr. Clarke hi, we fear, bin over
taxed by tbe extra labor. His officials 
must bold upon him a tight rein just now. 
We cannot spare good men.

Bathurst, N. B.—A unanimous vote 
wi given by tbe Quarterly Meeting on both 
propositons for Union. __,
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éâltsrtst gitf*.
Tes Loeao* QuAWraaLT Ravisw for

April has base sent out. The Jaaaary nonaber 
never rieched oe. The publisher states it was 
sent to the London Book room. We 

again instituted enquiries.
Ten Yomta Mem's Missiomabt Mnrnxa 

•t Mount Allison was a very sacoessfai one. 
We have been furnished by the laithfa 
laborious secretary with a foil report ot the 
speeches, sad seech regret that we ere com
pelled to deny ourselves the plessors of pub
lishing them. The missionary theme is non 

so very generally discussed and listened to that 
every one is possessed ot information on the 
subject.

The report was road by R iv. F. G. Willey, 
Rev. W. Brown being is the chair. Addressee 
by the following students Chss Swallow, W. 
Bennett, C. W. Hamilton end Thomas Meeey, 
gave great interest to the meeting. Anthems 
by the ladies and gentleman of the choir were 
interspersed, to the great delight ot the aad-

Babscb amd Robinson.—See, that New ad' 
vertieement.

The Monthly Meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance will be held on Monday Meat, at 
o'clock, in the Y. M. C. Association Building, 
a paper will be read by Rev. E. M. Scant

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Swsde^Jtfey_ . 3rd, 1874.
Brunswick St., 11 e.se.—-Rev. J. Lathers.

“ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. G.Aagwie. 
Kaye St., 11 a.m.—Rev. R. McArthur.

“ “ 7 pm.- Rev. A. W. Nicolson.
Charles St., 11 a. m.—Rev. J. Strothard.

" 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Lathern.
Beech Ss 3) p.m.—Rev. R. McArthur. 
Grafton St., 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Read.

“ •* 7 p.m.—Rev. J. Strothard.
Dart mouth, 11 a.m.—Rev. J. G. Angsri 

•• “ 7 p. ■ —Rev. J. Reed.

FOB CONSUMPTION
» ALL BISBASBS TUAT LEA» TO IT ; SUC 

I Coughs, Neglected Cold*, Aw.«Ifim, Pm* tm Ac 
1 Own, a*d aU Dimwm of the Lung*.

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM,!
1* tms Gbbat Modbbh Ksmedt

VHSi • wishes i

Kept Alive bt Fellows HTPOieoepurrse. 
—This is 
I contract 
wised wit 
taioed me 
fected do

Mount Allison Institute Endowment 
Fond.—Subscribers to this Fund ere respect- 
fully reminded that, according to the coédi
tions on which the subscriptions were tsks 
jeers interest, oe all unpaid subscriptions, be
comes due oe the let Msy.

I intend to be in Hslifsa, oe the let. pros, 
(D. V.) end in St. John an the 6th.

Subscribers is other pise es ere roeessSsd 
either pey to the residing Weeleyse Minietei 
or remit to H. Pickabd.

Agent Ac.
Baclcville N. M„ April 24. 1874.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

discovered insiae roe cemng oi roe tor 
in a piece of ticking and some pieces i 
clothing, and on which a quantity of a 
been thrown. There we« s hood in tl

Nova Scotia.—Rev A. McKsy, (Preeb.) 
died last week at Dartmouth. The Wilnete 
aays of him :—•• Mr. MacKay was a man of 
strong intellect, s good scholar, and an able 
writer. His attainments in geology, botany, 
and mineralogy were ot no mean order. His 

pulpit powers were highly reepectsble, sad had 
hie eesJtb continued unimpaired he would uo 
doubt have been largely successful ss s pes er
------ A weekly mail has been established between
Sheet Harbor sod Upper Mosquodoboit.------
There has been • most disastrous fire At New
Glasgow.------ The Legislature decline to make
a loan to the Windsor A Annapolis Railway.
------ The Kxprtee says :—" It is understood
that the office ot Assistant Receiver General, 
held by C. E. Ratchford, Esq, has been abol
ished, sod that the duties hitherto appertaining 
to the office will, in future, be performed by 
Mr. Wallace, Cashier of the Savings' Beak. 
------ Mysterious Arrant—Foul Plat Sus
pected.—In an old dwelling—now being tore 
down at Ariekat— on a property knowo as 
“ Bank Head," the skeleton of an iafeat was 
discovered inside the ceiling ot the lott, tied op

1 ot flannel 
I earth had 

i the parcel
to which a stick was attached—evidently done 
to enable it to be removed, in case search was 
made tor it at the time. It had been deposited 
there, perhaps, some ten or twelve years.—Part
Batting» Newt of tbs Week.------The English
Children.—A finer, healthier lot of children 
then the per; y brought out by Mrs. Birt in the 
steamer •• Nova Scotian," are not olteo to be 
seen. There ere aboot 75 of them, ranging in 
age from 4 to 15, or thereabouts. They seem
ed very hippy at reaching their •• promised 
land," and e»ag cheery songs as they drove in 
waggons to the hemes which Col. Lenrie bed 
arranged lor them at the 8t. Paul’s Girls' House 
and the Boys’ Industrial School.—Chronicle. 
French Immiobants. —The “ Nova Scotian " 
brought out a party of cost miners with their 
families, numbering io all 69, natives of Alsace 
and Lorraine.

Liscomb.—The Cape Breton Times says; 
—So fer as Cape Breton is concerned we 
fear we shall not have the benefit of Sir Hugh 
Allan's wealth end enterprise, as it is reported 
that with Cyros Field sod others be has pur
chased lands st Liscomb Harbor, in Guy 'boro 
County, Nova Scotia, with e view to construct 
■ railway (50 or 60 miles in length) in order to 
connect their Pictou Coal properties with an
Atlantic port."------The P. E. Island steamers
have commenced running to Pictou.------Lobster
fishing is to be penned very extensively oe the
Eastern Shore this season.------The Ellebs-
house Paper Mill.—Tbs large pulp and 
paper mills now in course ol erection at Ellers- 
house, are,we have been inlormed being put up 
by an English company, ot whom Mr. Eller- 
hauseo is president. It originated in London, 
and machinery has principally been manufac
tured there and in other large English manu
facturing loans. Messrs. Bentley A Co., near 
Manchester, are makers of the paper machines 
etc. Mr. Voeltner & Co., of Munich, 
Bavaria, are makers of the pulp mill machinery. 
The pulp mill contsies three sets ot grinding 
stones, two defibiers, and other machinery com
plete. It is 100x50, Sod 7 stories in height. 
The paper mill is 100x30. and 17 feet high— 
driven by steam power. The fuel will be sup
plied from the saw mill, which else supplies the 
pulp mill, the pulp and the paper being almost 
entirely manufactured from waste from the ssw 
mills. Some ol the engineers end operatives 
have already arrived by the Nova Beotian. —
Halifax Citizen.------The Monday morning
train for Hslilax, ran over snd killed s man 
named Henry Morrison, about e mile south of 
Londonderry. N. S. The driver ol the engine 
esw the man lying between the rails, but could
not stop the train in time to save him.------
Personal.—The health ot H. G. Pioeo. Jr., 
M. P. P., is unimproved and but slight hopes 
are entertained ol his recovery. His throat is 
so aff.-cted that be is only to take the slightest 
nourishment. Mrs. Pineo is also prostrated
by severe illness.—Amherst (laïcité.------The
steamer from Halifax to Charlottetown has 
been delayed at Strait ol Censo, by ice. Steam, 
era a-e running from Charlottetown to Pictou
------ The Chig. Poet speaks very approvingly
of the Young People’s Institute, Seckville.

Coughs and Cou».—If taken in time ere 
eerily cured, it allowed to continue will result 
in incurable consumption. Allen’s Lung Bal
sam has tbs confidence and support of the 
medical faculty, snd is recommended by all 
who ere aeqoeinted with its virtues.

•• Horse-Men," and others who protend to 
know, say, that the following directions bad 
better be observed in using Skeridan't Cavalry 
Condition Powder* : Give • horse s tablespoon
ful every night lor e week; the seme every 
other night for 4 or 6 nights ; the same lor a 
milch cow, and twice ss much for es es. The 
addition of a little fine salt will be aa edven- 
tege

Wel eve heard recently ol several severe cases 
of spinal disease cored by Johnton't Anodyne 
Liniment ; one esse of a man forty-five years 
old, who had not done a day’s work for four 
years. The back should first be washed, then 
rubbed with s coarse towl. Apply the Lini
ment cold, and rob in well with the band,

Mothers. Mothers. Mothers. — Don’t 
fail to procure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Strut lor ell diseases incident to the period of 
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whi thoroughly wdersfoad» the BAKING 
BUBINFB8 Also edbn for sale a 
BUILDING LOTS; si teste ia the heart ef the 
fut are Town, ia proximity to the Spring Hill Coal 
Mines. A WetDya* Chare* is under 
erection, uesr by. Tnfceo altogether this Itcaiicy 
pressait eue et the he* bedding sites far a " 
mland tow*, that we have seen in North Am 
And considering its exceeding rateable Coal depos
it#—few places on this continent, here foirer pros
pecte ahead, then Sraino Hill Misas

Address PETEK BARKS TT", 
ep SO Spring Hill Mi* ~ "
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Sabbath School Song Book.
Triomphant Soccet* of the New and Baton f*i Sab-1 

te. bath Safari Bong Book, the.

River of Life ! !
By H. 8. Perkins snd W. W. Bentley.

This undoubtedly fine hook has been hnt a short I 
time before the public, sad the public is already 
convinced of its surpateieghmerit Witness the I 

I greet sales ;—many thousands. Witness foe de
cided words of praise from hundreds of Cehbsuh I 
School worker, in all directi uns.

RIVER OP LIFE.
A Superintendent fa Charleston, 8- C-, Wye : 

“We pronounce it the beet book we have «vu

Britain
ISO PACKAGES

STAPLE AND FANCY

Which wUPbe ready for immediate inspect**, 
a 20 Warehouse, 111 A 113 Granville St

!. EH t Cl.
Hats on Haxd

RIVER
A Clergyman in Philadelphie is 

with it."

OP LIFE.
Greatly pleased I

A LARGE STOCK

T a Ft e

RIVER OP
A Bsrrejrej pf a S. »_■ \ 

eves it “ Surpasses any oth<

LITE o
km, iu IBfaoie, be 

, other 1 hare examined. 
There are but e lew out ol e multitude of com- 

mendationf. .ifi1
No book ol the kind issued for many years has 

given greet* er mors universal satisfaction.
Specimen copies mailed, po*-puid, for 30 cents. 

Price by the Hundred Copie#, $30. Sold by all

They beg to call to Che

Reported bg Wat**, Eat**, Proprietor ef the Right 
Market, Halifax.

Maskxt OB Saturday, April IS, 1874.
Butter is Firkins ....i..............  ; 30c to 35c

36«
ifuttoB ¥ ................ 10c to 14c

10c. to 12c
liam., smoked.............................. 13
Hides F 11................................... 7e
Calfskins V t>............................. 12 V
Pork F 8>.................................. 9 to 10c
Veal V l>.................................... 6 to 8C
Tallow V fc................................. 4 H
Beef F fc p* qtr......................... 1c. 10 lie
Bggs per dot............................... 16c to 17c
Lard............................................... 16c
Cheese V lb factory.................. non»
Chickens f pair.......................... 75c to $1
Turkey V tl................................ 18c. to 20
Geese............................................ 75c to 80c.
Decks ¥ peir, deed..................... 60c. to 70c
Parsnips F bosh.......................... non»
Cairote ¥ bbl.............................. none
Yarn V »................................... 60c. to 70c
Apples, ¥ bbl..............i.............. $5 50
Partridges...................................... "none
Lamb» pelts................................ 60 lo $!5c
Rabbit» per pair.......................... lie to 150

ap 17

OLIVER DITSOM A CO 
Bouton.

CHAS H. DITSON A CO.
/, 711 Broadway, New York.

NEW BOOKS!!
This Present World, by Wm. Arnot, (Popa-

I* Science,) $1 00
Ingraham’s Books, each,
Guthries Books, each,
French Dictionary,
Children’s Church * Home, Lessons, Hymne, 

Sermons sod Prey*, for erery Sunday 
le the year for ebsidicn,

Button's Natural History,
View of Wukedeld, Beautiful Edition,
Treasury Devotional Reeding,
Teach*'. Cabinet,
Biblical Treasury, 1 vof. In

Blank Books,
Consisting of 

LEDGERS, DAYBOOK«,
JOURNALS. CASH BOOKS,

BILL BOOKS, MEMO. BOOKS
#y., fr, J-c.

-or-

I Their own Manufacture,
which will be eold * prices cheep* then ceu be 
imported, and are gaaraawed of re good if not 
belt* workmanship.

of lbs Merchant Shipper g Act, 1854, and «be Ace 
amending the seme aed of the Act peered fa Use 
34 th year of Her Majesty '# Reign, mute tod :

“ Aa Act relating to Shipping sod for the ragis- 
stioo, inspection aed ctoesdlranon thereof.- 
Hie EaceUeecv, by end ws* the advice ef the 

Qeeee’s Privy Council for Canada, hra been pleas
ed » constitute end appoint the following Pons fa 
Ike Downline of Canada re Pests for the registra
tion at Shipping, end such Perte ere hereby ewe- 
stitmsd end appointed accordingly, that ie so sey
Ia the Pbovi »ca or Ostabio—Amherst burgh.
“ ' •“ *......... ~ ' ~ — j

e

a
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SMITH BROTHERS,

11Y 6101$ IIHITII! /
WHOLESALE.

Brock villa, Belleville, Chatham, Cot ling wood, 
rail, Dover. Code - - -Cornwall, Dover, Ooderkb, Hearihon, Hope, < n 

Owen's Sound, Pfatoe, Serais" 
sell St. Bane, Stealer, Toronto, Wfadeor. 
Photibcb of Qcbbac —Gaspe, Montreal, Mag 
ilea Islands, New Carlisle, Quebec, St. John’s. 
Paovuca or New Bausssncx—Chatham, 

Dorchew*, Bichibucto, Sackviik, St Andrews, St 
•oha.

Paovieca or Nota Booth—Amherst, Aeua-

Stock complete in «very department. Special Attention ie 
Gray Cottons, Prints, Ribbons, Straw

requested to our Stock •(
Goode and Millinery.

RETAIL.
Iu this Department our Stock ie unsurpassed in either quality, value or style.

SMITH BROS..
150 Ghantille Sheet.Bp 27.

Sydney, Weymouth, Windsor, Yarmouth, 
Medway.

Pbovikcs or Bbitish Columbia—Victoria 
Province or P. B. Island.—Charlottetown.

Hi. Excellency, i 
has also been please

'he
pleased to order__^ _

Customs fa the several Ports above mentioned, 
be, mad they are hereby appointed and roeetit 
Registrars of Shipping wad* dm «aid Acta, save 
sad e-cept st She Port ot Halifax, ia the Province 
ot Hera ticotia, where the pres sol Registrar of 
" ‘ ' she* roe troue to hold fbat offiee. 1 ■ 

the authority shrmssH 
e ontor that the several 
the provisions of the said 

of the Ooeeolidaied Statuses 
ef Canada, to saperfaeeed the Server ead admen 
easement of Ships shall be ead dry are hereby 
respectively appointed to superintend the Surrey 
mad admeasurement of ships end* the provisions

has ham forth* pleased i 
is appointed ni-t— | 
or the «I Chap, of til

—a teaman 4 I
Ship, shad l

ol the said Act 36 Vie. Cep. I
W. 1 I

ap 13—Sw
H1MSWOBTH, 

Clerk Privy Oouacil.

descriptions constantly oe head, la

ap20
B. T. MUIR A CXI,

1*9 Granville Street.

noue Bickersteth's Family Prayers, 
none Dean Alford's " "

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Joe. W. Potts, Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Market 8t., St. John, N. B. 

Market oe Saturday, April 4, 1874.
Butter in Firkins.................... .......... 33 to 35c

Do Uo la......................... .......... 35 to 38c
Motion V h............................ .......... 10 to 12c
Lamb “ " ............................ .......... 10 to 12c
Hama, amoked........................ ......... 12 to 13c
Hide» V If.............................. .......... 6) to 7c
Calfskin. t> *>........................ ......... 12c to 14c
Pork ¥ fc............................... ......... 9 to 10c
Veal ¥ fc...............................
Tallow, y lb rendered............ .......... y to me
Beef ¥ »................................
F.ggi per doz............................ .......... 16 to 17c
Lard........................................... .......... 12 to 14c
(fate P boah............................ .......... 55 to 60c
Potato*.....................................
Chee* P If............................. .......... 12 to 13c
Chickens V pair..................... .......... 70 to 90c
Turkey, P É............................
Gee* ...................................... .......... 50 to 75c
Ducks ¥ pair........................... .......... 80c to 90c
I'ease P boah...........................
Bean» P bo«h...........................
Parenips ¥ bunh...................... ..........  80c to 81.0c
Carrots ¥ bush......................... .......... 50 to 60c
Yam P If...............................
Tallow F fc rough................. .......... 6 to 7c
Maple Bug* P fc.................. ........... 16 to 18c

S*rrii|fs.
On the 28th nit., * N. Z. Harbor, by the Rev. 

W. W. Lodge, Mr. Loren so Dow Perry, of Black 
Point, to Mise Elisabeth M. Doene of Gunning 
Cove.

On the I Sth io*., by the same, Mr. Peal Swsine 
of Blanche, to Mrs Ann Thomas, of Cape Negro 
Islend, all ef Shelburne Co.

At Bow Hill, April 5th, by Rev. C. H. Paisley, 
M.A., William Vance, ol Tettegouche to Merger*, 
daughter os Mr. Aka. Mclntoeh, of Row Hill.

At the Wesleyan Personage, Digby, by the Rev 
James Englaad, William H. Min*, *. D., to Mies 
Kroma McNeil, both of Barton, 8t Mary's Bay, i« 
the Coenty of Digby.

teething io children, 
pain, cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, 
and by giving relief and health to the child, 
givee rest Io the mother.

Be sure and call lor
<• Mm Winslow’s Soothing Strut."

For sale by all druggists.

Tub EAST INDIA REMEDY iu the only 
thing upon record that poeitirely cures CON- 
SUMP HON and BRONCHITIS. Welfare 
many palliatives, but Calcutta Hemp is the 
only permanent core, and will break up a fresh 
cold in tsrenty-four hours. One bottle wiH 
satiety the most skeptical. Price *2,60. Send 
a stamp tor certificate ol cures to CRADDOCK, 
A CO , 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
Earning this paper. jan 15 1 m

/

At Bridgetown, on Wednesday, 15th inet., et 
the residence of her eon in-lew, in sure end certain 
hope of Ufa erorle-tiug, Mrs Élisabeth F. Mow 
rey, widow of the fate Uriah Mowrey of Westfield, 
Kings Co., N B , agit 68 years.

New Brunswick pepett please copy.
Very suddeely.oa the 11th inst., William Payson 

of Weymouth, ege 78.

8ACRED CONCERT.
HILIP PHILIPS, the celebrated singer from 
New York, will amo at the BRUNSWICKP

ST. WESLEYAN CHURCH, on FRIDAY 
EVENING, the 8th of Mey.

Tickets of admission 50 cents, gallery 25 cents 
children half-price, may be had at the Wesleyan 
Book Room, A. A W. McKinley’s, Burrs’ A Mc
Nutt, and * the door of the Church. Doors open 
st 7 o’clock. Choir to he taken et 8’clock. Net 
proceeds for benevolent objects. up 27

rEDICAL Practitioners who have not yetMl .
tered their names with the Registrar of the 

vincial Medical Board, ere requested to rend their 
names with the lee—also their age, lest birthday, 
residence end medical qualification, with date of 
same to the Registrar oa or before the seventh day 
of Mey next. By order,

T. R. ALMON, M. D.,
Registrar.

N. B—Gentlemen not known to the Registrar 
must send proof of their holding the qua ideations 
mentioned, or no notice will be taken of the seme.

Fee for registration $10.00, except in the case of 
Medical men whe commenced the study ol their 
profession in titra Province before the 1 st day of 
May 1873, when the foe will be $5.00. j 

up 27—2w.

j^AKKEK A ROBINSON.

WAT** STREET, WINDSOR, N. 8.

Agents A Commission Merchants.
General Agent» for

Pianos, Cabinet Organs.
A large reeortmeat of

CABINET ORGANS
of the newest end beet style». Tweaty-five per 
cent below manufacturers prices.
She* Music constantly arriving. Orders solicited.

Sewing Machinée, Knitting 
Machines,
Hall s Improved

Treadle Machines.
All Goode ere warranted. Second head Sewing 

Machine» and Cabin* Organe hough l and exchang
ed. Consignments and orders solicited ead prompt
ly attended to. BARKER A ROBINSON. 

Wfadeor, April 23, 1874. a 27

Life of General Beckwith,
Flow* of the Family,
W ernes Cookery Book,
The same et 30c. end 
TbeOvrille Country,
Illuminated Teal Books,

Birth-dsy Texts,
Little Women, Miss Alcuite,
Little Men,

ng Fur Traders, 
ion’s Bible Dictionary,

Boys’ Book of Trades, (on the use of tools,
Ac., Ac., I

Life ol Lord Brougham,
Chamber’s Diciionarv,

Information for the people,
Mae on Ocean, the Wonder* of the See,
Holy Lend, by Dr. Thomson, '
Little Preaeher,
Territorial Manuel,
Oates of Pray*,
Gospel and Fruits,
New Handbook of Illustrations,
Harding’s Family Bible with concordance end 

Bible Dictionary, well bound.
Punsbon’a Prodigal Bob,
John Ploughmen,
Feathers for Arrows,
Cleaning ameng the Sheevee,
Bateman’s Sacred Melodies,
Tongne of Fire, Arthur,
Successful Merchant, Arthur,

The shove sent free by mail on receipt of price.
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

BONGS OP

Grace and
VERY BEST

Glory.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

By W. F. 8HERWIN end 8. J. VAIL 
160 page».

| SPLENDID IIYMIIB.
CHOICE music,

TINTED PAPER,
SUPERIOR BINDING.

Price in Boards 35c. ; $30 per I00.|
A Specimen Copy in Paper Cover mailed (as 

I,) on receipt at twenty-five cent*.
By Orders filled In tent.

READY MAT lev.
HORACE WATERS A CO. 

ep IS—4w 4SI Broadway, New York.

TEACHER WANTED.
ANTED in the Liverpool Academy, 
GRADE B TEACHER toe the Proper 

lory Depart «tool Apply to
J. NEWTON FREBEMAN, 

Trust* Bec’y. 
ep 6-Ch Mes Pr. Wit. cheoge d.

125 Granville
ap 27.

Street Halifax H. *

Intercolonial Railway.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the nnder- 
signed, and endorsed

•• TENDER TRESTLE WORK”
Will be received et this office until Saturday, 9th 
of May next, at noon, lor the erection of a Trestle 
approach to the Railway Wharf * Richmond, Hali-1 
fax, N. ».

Hens and Specifications can be seen »t the Engi
neer’s Office, Moncton, end * the Railway office ia 
Halifax, where print d forms of Tea far and other 
information can also be obtained.

The sign store* of two solvent snd responsible 
persons for the dee fulfilment of the contract me* 
be et ached to ea h Tend*.

The Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By older F. BRAUN,
8* etary.

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 18th of April, 1874. | 9w sp27

TENDERS, addressed to the endersigned, in • 
sealed envelope, marked Tender! for Printing, 
Pap*, or Binding vas the caw may be), will be re- 

ceired aatil Monday, 11th day of Mey next, after 
which day eo Tend* will be received, for the 
Printing, Furnishing the Printing Pap*, end the 
Binding required for the Parliament of the Domin
ion of Canada.

No tend* w II be received except on the blank 
form, which can be had on application to the under 

pied, and from whom nil information can be oh-

The Committee do not hind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any tend*.

By order,
HENRY HARTNET,

Clerk, Joint Committee of both Hone* on Print-
“Sfap’t of Printing of Parliament, I 

Ottawa, 14th April, 1874. j ap. 17 3i

TENDERS FOR PRINTING, he.

SEALED TENDER* addressed to the Secretary 
of State, Ottawa, and endorsed respectively, 

" Tenders for Printing Paper, ’ “ Tenders for Prim
ing!' end " Tenders for Binding," will he received 
until noon of

Monday, the U h day of Hay next
For the performaace during a tern of fire years, 
from dm fir* day of October next, of the following 
servie*.

1. Furnishing Printing Pap* for the printing of 
the “ Canada Gwens," the Statu* and Ordere fa 
Council, and for pamphlets end oth* jobs required 
by the several Departments ot the Govern meet.

S. Printing the " Canada Guette," the Statues 
end Orders in Council, snd oth* books, pamphlets, 
blank books, forms, blanks, and oth* printing re
quired by the several Departments of the Govern-

3. Binding the Statut* and Orders fa Council, 
end such oth* books or blank books, and such oth- 

binding, map-mounting, Ac., w may be required 
by the several Depattmsaw ot the Government.

Bleak Forms of Tend* nod Specifications will 
be funnelled oe epplicetioe to the nndereigned, ee 
and aft* the 20th April instant.

EDOUARD J. LANGEVIN, 
Under Secretory of Stole. 

Department of the Secretory of Stole.
Ottawa, 15th April, 1874. tl mj9 ap97

STARRS & M’NUTT.

DESIRE to call attention of the public to their 
stock ef

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
Hou«x Bujldebs Habdwabb,

[NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
MOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, AC.

I Which they offer 1* sale on most favorable terms 
142 A 144 Urrnn Watbb tinner,

And 295 BAeniuoron Rnxnr, 
mto Halifax, N. 8.

ETNA GREEN FARM
rOR SAKE.

This beautiful Farm is situated 
about 2^ miles from Middleton 
Station, 3 from Port George, ead four

_______from Margaretrille. It contains 495
so* of fertile fond, suitably divided into moaring, 
pasture, tillage and woodland. There are on this 
farm 2 Dwelling Houses, 3 large Berne, carriage, 
Wow hone*. Gran ie rim, and oth* out-buildings. 
Pure spring water is led to the hone* end bents 
by pip*. It coûteras shout 250 forge apple tree#, 
wkteh have been grafted within • few years sod are 
now yielding forge quantities of fruit. There ere 
aleo about 300 * 400 young Apple Trees which ere 
jwt begineing to be*. It cats about 80 tons end 
seen could be made to cot 100 tone of superior 
English Hey- The buildings and orchards ere 
.bettered by hedgw of spruce end extensive grevw 
of eng* maple. It can be divided into four * five 
convenient farms, end will be «old altogether oe fa 
loU to suit purchasers. Fanning implements and 
stock will aleo be eokl, * the owners are extensively 
engaged in the manufacture of Gat* Medicines, 
and require all their attention to me* the demands 
of their numerous pstroos. A greet bargain may 
be expected ; one half of purchase money mey re
main on mortgage if required. For further partic
ulars Apply to CALEB GATES A CO., 

Middleton, Annapolis Ce., N.8. 
march 23—3m

-y-. dfcOfl P®r d»T. Agents wanted ! 
tyO i'l tff>ae\J AH class* of workiegpeo
ple, of either rex, young « old, make more money 
at work I* esi n their spare moments, * all the 
time, than at anything el*. Particufore ft*. Ad 
dre* O. STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine.

ly. may 7

109 Gramville Street. 19»
1» SELL1BO

HOBBOCKS’ SHIBTIHGS
at 10 Cents per Yard.

A splendid KID GLOVE * 75 cents p* pair.

DRESS GOODS
At REDUCED PBICBS, end ell oth* good» 

at vary LOW PRICES.
O* stock will always be found well-eeeortrd, 

and an inspection ia Invited, whether a purchase ie 
made * not

P. 8.—Order* from the country trill receive oer 
prompt and personal attention. A. L. W.

DeWolfe & Doane
Have completed their Importances for

FALL AND WINTER,
end ire now prepared to show a well-assorted 
Block of

Staple end Fancy Dry Goods,
to Towe end Coen try customer*.

Orders from the Coeatsj solicited ead promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to ord* 
by the mo* experienced bend». A perfoct fit goer-

118 G BANVILLE STREET.
but 8

SIB

SALMON AN8UNB.
Applications wui h» received for y*

PRIVILEGE Of ANGUNG for SALMON 
(fly-fishing) in the FLUVIAL DIVISION of say 
et the undermentioned somme. SEASON 
LICENSES will he ieeeei. * LEASES greeted 
for five years, is may be agreed upon with each 
applicant Upset prfcw are named below, shove 
which earns competition will take pfam. Guard
ianship at priva* ce* tome pan of eoodition».

Schedule of Vacant Salmon Bivers.

Lame Amivals of Smumi !

218 & 222 ARGYLE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Jordan Company
Have great pleasure in announcing to their friends in Town nod Country that they are now referring, 
nod hope eooe to remrkte. their Sraiae aae Slums» Iuroeravtous or Biaris aao Fauer 
DU Y GOODS FOR THE SEASON

A plueT-Ctass Sveca or HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.)
Me Linen», Tewcle and Tewelllng. Napkins, D»ylle$,
-------- Ce tala Meal lue, Fringe*, Hella ad«, Carpets, Drwggete, Flew

■ad Table OU Clethe, Mage.
A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.

TiMue, t'aalimere nd Ulrlped Shawls, 6rey. While nm4
Printed Oottena, Gref and While IbMttege.

WHITE MOIS ELLE, WHITE TOILET, S ALHAMBRA QUILTS.
CLOTHING 1 OLOTHINO 11

To this department we give the greatest attention, and gweruatee the greets* eetiefoetioe.

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
This department Is replete with alt tifa lew* eeeebfae in Seerfr. Tl*. Colton, Brae*. Okv«, While 

aed Cefaied Shirts, He*. Cape, fie.

Scotch, English, A Tweeds ; Blankets, Flannels, A Bugs.
To the above varied «lock we weald «ell the attention of ell 11 tending purchaser!. feeling eeefideel 

ol giving eatiafertioa as oer stock is second to aoee fa the city .
-•‘vantage to give * e call.Wholesale buyers will find H to their edv 

OT New Goods e ve Steamer.

N. B —Highest Prie* for Homeepea, Seeks, i
JORDAN

Yarn.
Sc oo.

Portaeuf..
(mbrn)

Trinity....

Utile Trinity 

Calomel

a. ooaST or er. tawssaca.

40 mil* below Tndoneec.
la coure» of re-stocking.... 

15 mil* below Godboel. 
Sel mon sad Bee-Trout 
stream, capable of affording

Smttifnad indifferent....

St Margaret.
(en bat)

Trout....

Magpie..

Mingen .
end

end Little

Romaine...

Locality aud Description.

15 mil* below Trinity Hirer.
Small and indifferent..........

36 mil* shove Momie. Good 
Salmon and Sea-Trout
stream.................................
mil* below Mofafa. Pro
mising stream. Untried.. 

Small end i«different.............

15 mil* we* of God bout
Smell ead iadiSereet.........

5 mil* we* of I-1. John Hiver. 
One tidal pool for angling
Untried....................

Excellent salmon stream. Ac
commodate. four rods .... 

Branch of shove. Only 1 rod.

9 mil* below Mingaa. Ee
ta*y limit» included..........
Excellent salmon river. 
Take, four rods.

Breach of abate. Fine a 
ling.

Upeet

Agwsnus.. 

Keg ashes..... 

Le Romaine.

Esquimaux..

Mel bey.........

Grand Peboe. 

Utile do..

C C«seeped i.

8 mil* above Nettshqnen.
Smell end indifferent........

10 mike below Natatbqnen
Smell end indifferent........

15 mil* below Nataebquan.
Untried................ .........

Salmon stream, 60 mil* be
low Nafoehqntn. Untried 

Ste Augustine|40 mike we* of Esquimaux
Hirer. Untried............

Large Salmon stream. Vo

uas re AXD BAT 
CHALE UB».

DBS

Ne* Perce- In conree of re
stocking..............................

About 20 mil* from Per*..

Good Salmon streams .... 
Fair fishing.

Superior aagling imam .... 

L Caere pedis Good salmon stream, adjoin 

J acquêt.......

Ch*lo..........

Tebiqne ....

Jupiter.. ..

Salmon. ..

Chirotte .. 
Seeecie.... 
Pavilion .
Oil*..........
Chaloupe. 
Deephmé.. 
Belle......

ing Grand C escaped is.___
Eight mil* below Dslhouaie, 

on the aouth aide of Bey 
dee Chaleur» ; small stream. 

Four mil* below Dalhoutie
■mall stream......................

4 mil* below Grand Fells, 
St. John Rivw ; Salmon 
plentiful ; large riror.........

ISLAXD or AKTICOSTI.

Large Salmon stream. Un
tried.....................................

Large Salmon stream. Un-

100

20

800

400

200

106

5<0

200

100

100

100

100

lurwuvaa* °r cast aud

MALLEABLE IROflST PI PIP, ;
With Fittings ef erery deeeriptioo

BRASS and COFFER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
•TEAM AMD VACUUM OUAOES, MAUD AMD FOWEW PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing,
WAXtjraervaane or all liane

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS,
A rao—The heevi* description ef

PON STEAMSHIPS, NAILWATB. TABWEWIES, ETC.

Nob 166
dec 22

to 172 Barrington Street,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 
WATERLOO STREET.

We eafl the etleation ot WHOLESALE DEALERS awl «then to ear Stock of

PIJEE CONFECTION S
Some of which will be found entirely new id the tilde.

ef their peu*
We tarifa «heir I i jiod solicit ai

WHOLESALE OILY.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St, St John, H. B.
J. R. WOODBURN. (dec IS) H. P. KERB.

By ord* of the Hen. Minister of Marine end 
Fieheriw.

Addb

ap 13

W. F. WBITCHER. 
Commission* of FUbcri*, Ottawa.

3ia ■-

GOVERNMENT HOUSE OT1A WA, 
Thursday, 26th day of March, 1874.

raasBHT
excBLLsacv tub eovgaaoa uxxebal 

IB COCXC1L.

ON the joint recommendation ol the Hon. the 
Miniet* of Murine end Fisheri* and the Mm- 

ittor of Cnatoms, end under end in pursuance of the 
of the Act peered inpro via ions of the lllh Section 

" a thirty-sixth ye* ol H* Mejcety’i reign mmnieu 
An Act relating to Snipping and for the registra

tion, inspection nod clamincstion thereof. Hi» Ex
cellency by oad with the advice of the Qn*n’s Privy 
Coeactl for Canada, has been pleered to ord*, And 
it k hereby ordered that Surveyor! of Shipping ahull 

nnriatae to the following mentioned feea for the 
■sûrement ol vrerela about « be registered for

__i fir* time ead* the Act, * requiring measure
■eat for the purpose of registry, drat ia to sey :
For veeeefa and* 100 mue legist* $1

•• 100 to* sud net exceeding 200 ton» 3
" Or* 100 to* end not exceeding 400

lone 4
“ Or* 400 tone nod not exceeding

1000 to* 5
« Or* 1000 tow 8

flk Excel leery on the authority aforesaid h* 
forth* been pleased » Ord*, and it k hereby Or
dered that every Surveyor of Shipping shell arhee 
required to travel for the purpose of making any 
such mis*rnnent be ewMed to demand end re-

actually,

roes the peri one requiring his service such 
it for unveiling ssusussi * shall have been 
ly, necessarily aed tank JUe expanded by him

ia no ewe ho we rat 
eeute for every mile acte eawed the rate of fift 

orally travelled by hfoe.
W. A. HIM8WORTH, 

ep 13—3w Ckrk Privy Council.

Mail Contracts.

REFERRING ’to .the advertisement of the 18tb 
February, nit., reking for Tender» for the 

MAIL SERVICE betwwn Halifax nad Shelburne, 
end Shelburne and Yarmouth, the I’oatmret* Gen
eral has been pleased to extend the time for the re
ception of inch Tenders lid It e’etork, mm, ee 
FRIDA Y, the let dag of MA Y next.

Separate tenders will nlso be received * Ottawa, 
until 12 o'clock noon, on the seme day, for the con
veyance of Her Majesty's Mail on portiow of the 
first mentioned route, vis. :
1st—Between HALIFAX end BRIDGEWATER, 

including the branch routes between LUNEN
BURG and MAHONKBAT, and LUNEN
BURG nod BRIDGEWATER. Total die 
ten*, 90 mil*.

2nd—Between BRIDGEWATER end SHEL
BURNE. Distance, 67 mil*.

The days and hours of snivel and departure, aed 
rate of travel end oth* conditions ot the contre*», 
to be re stated fa the above mentioned advertiee-

A. WOODGATE, P. O. I.
P. O. IastiaoToa’e Omen, I 

Halifax, 13rd March, 1876. ) 
mch 30 tl 24 npl

GARDEN AND FLOWER
seeds.

Sent by Mail 
Onr Chi

fnl Pari* Picture 17x92 inch*, ia aent free to nil 
who favor us with orders to the amount of five dol
lar» Send lor a Catalogue, which we mail to all 
who wish.

Chsse Brother! A Bowman
hEEDSMKW,

mch23 2mos Oshaws, Ontario.

parts of the Doutait», 
iromo ' Tub Little Florist»,’ a bwati-

coTToyiir!
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Nos. 5a te lot.

WARNAMTED
To be foil LiaoTB and wmoaT, srsonoss end 
settss in every reaped than any oth* English 
oe American Warp.

Bbwabs or IwlTATloaa — now Ie genuine 
without our name oo the label.

For eele by ell dealers.
WM. PARKS * SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Milk, 
dee 25 tit. Jehu, N. B.

Eoias.es, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

THE subecrib* offer» for rele st lowest market
«, rat*, fa bond * duly paid, in lots .to sait— 
Paw. Tier*» and Barrel» choke early crop Cine! 

fnegos MOLASSES.
Hhda. and Bbla. Choi* Vacuum Pan SUGAR.

Porto Rico “
Also.

Half Cheats Souchoeg TEA 
Boa* Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CAN VAS—areorted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHES,
031 Bosk's Wheat,

SK LLINQ OFF

“ BEE HIVE,” ,
The largest stock ef Clothing ia the city, selling eff 
at oe* for Cash, to make roe* lor Spriw Geode. 
Aleo e fare» i stock ef Ovseooxriwee, Twoutre, 
Cloth», Do a ex in» end CoaTiaee made to order 
at the shortest eotioe sad ia the bwt styk.

Cell ead exemiw
JAMES K. MUNNI8, 

j H 114 Up»* Wefaretre*, conrer Jawh.
gUTCLIFFB'B

$T0RÉ
CONGOU, SOUCHONG,

OOLONG, G9NP0WÜER,
OLD HYSON, YOUNG HYSON. 

JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN, 
ORANGE PEBOE, PEHOE,

Good Ooegoe Tea,
Bj lb» box. By the cheat. 

34c. 31c.
By the lb. 

40c.

Beet OoBgoe Tea. '
By the lb) By the hex. By tiw , 

440, 40c. tit

IN THE OITT, ALL PRICES.
Conor Barrington end Buckingham Sfa^

Halifax

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depoaitoiy.

(REMOVED TO)

133 GRAJTVILLX STREET.
HALIFAX, N. B.

CHBAF RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR S. 8CHOOLB AND FAMILIES.

SUNDAY * Heme, Seaday Magasine, Family 
Trewery, Christian Treasury, le., each per 

annum $175. British Wortmea, British Work
woman, Cottage «ed Artisan, British Msremgar. 
Child’s Companion, Child raw' Friend, ewh per 
annum gate. Goepel Tramp*. Childrens' Pep*. 
Bend afjlepe Review, Cluld’. Worid, 8. Attn-

~y&* «

ay be diOareoL Clreelere, Wti 
1 sent on spplieatioa to 

A McBEAN, Secretary.

Tatlmatima five papers seat to "ow «dime * 
, All maybe diffweot. Clraularo, wuh

^



r
r.
y .fl For the Wesley*. y ÿ _ i j

Line» ram paced by «be let* Mr*. B. W. ofCar- 
leton Ceeoty, N. B ■ short «fane before her Lord 
••id ; “ Sister thy sorrows are e’er."

am kneeling at the threshold, weary, bint end 
sore, " ’ ' ; -il * til

Waiting for the dawning, for the opening of «be 
dour.

Writing till the MasSst shafl bid ms rise ^ come. 
To the glory ef bis preserve lo «he gladness ef hie 

home.

A weary path l're trarelled, mid darkoees, storm 
and strife.

Bearing many a burthen straggling for my Ufa, 
Bat now the mem la breaking, my mti will seen be

o'er.
Ism kneeling at the threshold, my hand le en 

the door.

Methloks I hear the roicee of the bleeeed as they 
stand

Singing in the sunshine of the sinless land,
O woe Id that I were with them, amid their shining 

throng,
Mingling in their worship, joining in their song.

The friends that started with me, hare entered long
•go.

One by oee they left me straggling with the foe. 
Their pilgrimage was shorter, their triumph sooner 

u won.
How loringly they'll hail me when my toil is done.

With them the blessed angels that know no grief or 
•in,

I see them by the portals prepared to let me In,
O Lord I wait thy pleasure, thy time end ways are 

. beet#,
Bet I am wasted, worn, end weary, 0, Father bid

l!

We reproduce below Elba Cook’s beautiful 
--The OH Arm-Cteir"—which will be 

read with pleasure by these whe base received the 
chromo offered to its subscribers by Tie Jfshds.

THE OLD AJULCHADL

I lore it, I love it, and who shall dare 
To chide me for loving that old arm chair ?
I"ve treasured it long as a sainted pries ;
I’ve bedewed it with tears and embalmed it with

*%bs, , ....... -
Tie bound by e thousand bands to my heart ;
Not a tie will break, not a link will start.
Would ye learn the spell ? A mother eat there ; 
And a sorted thing is that old arm-chair.

fn childhood •» hour I linger'd near 
The hallowed seat with listening ear ;
And gentle words that mother weald give,
To It me to lb and leech me to lire.
She told me theme would never betide,
With truth for my creed and God for my guide ; 
She taught me to lisp my earliest prayer,
As I knelt beside that old arm-chair

I sat end watched her many • day.
When her eye grew dim end her leeks were gray ; 
And I almost worshipped her when she smiled, 
And turned from her bible to bleu her child. 
Ygtfs rolled oh ; but the last one sped—
My idol was shattered, my earth-star fled ;
I leant bow much the heart can bear,
When I taw her die In that old arm-chair.

'Tie pest, '«is past, but I gazs on it new 
With quivering breath and throbbing brow;
'Twa* there she nursed me, ’twts there she died. 
And memory flows with lava-tide.
Say it is folly, and deem aw week,
While the scalding tears start down my cheek ; 
But I love it, I love It, eod cannot leer 
My tool from a mother's old arm-chair.

ding and tha spriakliag lad Hating fnU 
meet. Christ's death demands ol 
(a) Tseeoaal scknow lodgement
ing bat sin hsra I to give.’’ (b) 
dooment of “ sell-rigbteoosoees." (•’ Jest as
1 am, without one plea." (e) Personal faith in 
the alaia Lamb uf God. •• He bore our sms in 
bis owe body #o dm tree." 1 Peter S. 24; 
comp. 1 John 2. 2 ; Bom. 6. 23.

4, T—pm oweeing abd Christ . Bead 
Lev. 6. 1. 4, 14-19; 6. 1-71 7. 1-10. The 
“ sin-offering" had reference chiefly to the na
ture ol tie ; while the Teesnse-orresrao refers 
to the injury caused by aie. Hence the latter 
may be called the debt-offering. It bad respect 
ta (•) trespass against God, (6) against nun. 
(e) against rights, property, eta., fd) the 
amount of-jury, adding to the just claim a 
- fifth part." The sinner is utterly unable to 
make aatkfaflt-TT 1er sins committed against 
God, end he is required to do all in hie power 
t« make aaseods to his fellowman. To the true 
believer Christ does net impute pest trespasses.
2 Cot. 6. 19. Christ not only forgives “ •*•" 
and •• debts." bet he imperte power to trespass 
no more. 1 John 1.9; 3.6 ; Pm. 32. 5 ; Prov.

I. IS; lee. 66. 24; John 6. 14; 8. 11.
6. Pucxrmne and Cheiut. Bend Lev.

3 ; 7. 11-21. The rxACS-orrxBiiio was (a) • 
thank-offering for poet mercies, (b) A vow-
.ffering for blowings received after a promise 

been made, (e) A voluntary-offering, 
something was devoted to dm Lord. See 

Lev. 22. 17-25. The Hebrew term signifies to 
compile, to make whole, end thus devotes the 
offering ol one whose erne were forgiven, and 
whom heart was st peace with God, and filled 
with rejoicing. Dent. 27. 7. In Chriet wi 
are “made nigh" to God; “ he is our prana.’ 
Eph. 2. 14-19; John 16. 33 ; Col. 1. 2 ; leu. 9, 
6; 63. 5.

BE RE AN NOTES.

BT MV. e. H. WHIMSY, D. ».

Author of Hoad-Book of Bile Gttgropkg," etc
Lemon v. The Fite Oftxriisqs. Lev, 

7. 87, 38. Topic: The One AU Suffioteul 
Offering. Golden Ted : “ So Christ was ooce 
offered to hour the sins of many.” Hob. 9. 28.

I. General Statement.
B. C. 1490 Israel still encamped at Sinai. 

First month alter the dedication of the taber
nacle. The book of Leviticus, from which tiro 
of oar lessons are now taken, is so called be
cause it relates chiefly to the lawr, rites, and 
ceremonies connected with the Levitical priest
hood.

II. Expository Notes.
1. BuRNT-OrrXRINO AND CHEIST. Al

the Israelites all opvbeinos, or sacrifices, 
tbair fullest significance in the one great orrsB- 
ino of Christ, the “ Lamb of God." Heb. 9. 
28. Bcrnt-oppeeieO. From the Hebrew 
signifying to ascend. The offering wed up to 
the Loud in s flame. Bend Exod. 29. 88-46. 
Two Limbe were “beret" drily: (#) 
Morning end evening ; (6) upon the altar at 
the entrance of the tent, (tabernacle) ; (e)
• continual ’ offering ; (d) aa acknowledgment 
that the life of the people belonged to God ; 
(<) an act of worship, (/) reminding Israel 
of their sins end need of atonement ; (y) a vol
untary sacrifice. Lev. 1. 3. (A) The entire 
consuming of the victim, indicated the entire 
dedication of the offerer, (i) Offered with 
“floor," “oil," and “ wine," (comp. Gen. 
35. 14; Nom. 15. 6; Exod. 30. 9;) signify
ing that consecration to God most manifest it
self in n holy life nod conversation. (J) Every 
victim mast be “ clean," “ unblemished." (A) 
The whole burnt-offering typified Christ,whose 
offering wee “ n Inti, perfect, and sufficient 
sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins 
of the whole world." Im. 63. 6-11 ; John 10. 
17, 18; Heb. 9. 14,28. When Christ 
fully accepted, the believer is pardoned, justi
fied, sanctified ; and upon hie entire life 
graven, Houxeea to the Loed. See Mark 
12. 33 ; Heb. 10. 8-10; 12.14; Boo. 12. 1. 2.

Meat-opvebimo and Christ. Bead Lev. 
chape. 2 and 6. “ Mari " bare signifies food 
OrvnniNO. (o) Without blood. (6) Not 
looted alone, (c) Accompanied the burnt 
offering and the peace-offering. See Lev. 23 
10-12, 17-20. (d) Consisted of flour, or 
cakes, prepared with salt (indicating preserva
tion from decay) and oil (the symbol of spirit
ual influences) and freak incense, (typical of 
the pleasant savor of a pure offering to God. 
(«) Leaven and boner were excluded Irom this 
offering, (Lev. 2. 11,) is these would produce 
fermentation—which is the symbol ol sin work
ing in the heart, (f) A type of Christ. John 
6. 36.

3. Sin-opperino AND Christ. Read Lev 
4.4. 1-36; 5. IS; 6. 24-30; Nam. 16. An 
orreniNa from those who sinned thbocoh ig
norance. Evert sin demands atonement. 
The Hebrew term includes, “ besides sins of 
ignorance, . . .likewise all suck as were the 
consequence ol human frailty and inoonsidera- 
tion, whether committed knowlingly and will, 
felly, or otherwise. It stands opposed to sins 
committed with a high hand, (Num. 15.22-31,) 
tket is, deliberately and presumptuously, tor 
which no atonement was admitted.”—Magee. 
OafAs Atonement. Characteristic» of the sin- 
orrnnuio. (a) It pre-eminently indicated 
atonamsot. (6) Unaccompanied by ment-of- 
fertng or drink-offering. (,) Bmokeoed .in-
fulness in the offerer, 
of consecration or good works, 
of costliness in the

JOHNNY BURNS HIMSELF WITHOUT 
FIRE.

Br Adam Stwtn.

Johnnt founds big brass button the other 
day, sad sat to work to «sake it shine br rob
bing it on a piece of woolen cloth.

Isn’t H bright V be arid, after working 
awhile. ‘ Just like gold.’

He rubbed sway again for • moment as 
hard as he could, then—to brash off some chalk 
dost that clung to the button, for I had told 
him to chalk the cloth to make it brighten the 
button quicker—be put the brass to the back 
el his hand.

• Ow P ha cried, dropping the button.
• Whet's the matter •'
• It's bet.’
• Hot P echoed Mary, laying down her book. 

How can ft be bot f
• I don't know,’ said Johnny, * but it burnt 

se.*
• Nonsense I’ replied Mary, picking up the 

button. • It’s m cold u anything.'
•It is cold new, maybe,’ Jobeny admitted
• Bet it wm hot—warm, any way.’
•What a silly boy ! Yon just imagined it.’
• I didst.’ retorted Jobeay.
Seeing that they were likely to do a* a great

many older people here done, dispute about a 
matter that neither understood, I took the but
ton and rubbed it smartly on my coat sleeve, 
and put ft to Mary's cheek.

• There I’ exclaimed Johnny, as Mary-cried 
Obr and pat berhnod to bar lace.
•I shouldn't have thought yew arm could 

make H so warm,’ ska said.
I robbed the button on the table-doth end 

placed it ooce mere against her cheek, raying, 
It couldn't here been my arm that warmed it 

this tiara.’
• Of courra not,’ observed Johnny, patroniz

ingly.
What did warm itP1 Mary asked, her in
let fully awakened.
That’s a good puzzle for yon to work nt,’ I 

said. • Don't rub the button on the varnished 
furniture or on the marble table, tor R might 
scratch them ; but you can try anything else.’

They worked at the puzzle a long time and 
still were puzzled.

Meybe tie beet comes from our fingers, 
Mary suggested at last.

I thrust > stick through the eye of the but* 
ton so that it could be held without touching 
tbs band, rubbed it • moment on the carpet, 
and it wee M hot as ever.

• I guess it’s just the rubbing.’ (rid Johnny 
A very good guess indeed, 1er that is pre

cisely where the beet comes from,’ I replied
How ft comas it is net easy to explain to 

those ol your age. The simple fact that beet 
a from rubbing is enough, perhaps, for 

you to know about it now. We say that rub
bing make* friction, and friction develops 

, When vou ere older I’ll try to make 
nil clear to you.’

I thought bent always came from fire,’ arid 
Mery, • or else from the sun.’

Sun-bent is fire-brat too, it is believed, 
replied, ‘ but there are Mill other sources ol 
best—our bodies, for instance. We keep 
warm when ont of tbs sunshine and away from 
the fire.’

I didn’t think of that,’ said Mary.
Do you remember the day the masons were 

pouring wrier on s pile ol quicklime to make 
mor tar for the new boose over the way f The 

biased and crackled, sending up great 
clouds ol steam. I bare a piece of quicklime 
here, and see ! when I poor water on it bow it 
drinks up the water and grows bot. I saw 
wagon loaded with lime set on fire once by a 

war of ram.’
Fred teld Be abottt that, Eftd I didn’t be

lieve him. Wbo’d expect fire from water f*
• Get me a small piece of ice, and I’ll show 

you bow area that may kindle a fire.’
While Mary was getting tbs ice, I took from 

my cabinet a small vial with a metal bead at 
the bottom.

• Is it lead ?’ asked Johnny, when I showed 
it to him.

• It is potassium, ’ 1 said,’ • and I'm going 
to set a piece of it a-firt with the ice Mary has 
brought. There!'

• Isn't it splendid !' cried Mary, as the metal 
flashed into flame.

• You can do anything can’t you F raid 
Johnny, admiringly. His confidence in 
ability is something frightful. Really, if I were 
to tell him I could set the moon a-fira I think 
he’d believe me !

• No, Johnny,' I replied. • There are very 
few tkinge that I can do, as yon will discover 
in time. But now, while we are talking of beat 
let me show you another way of ware 
things. Please fetch mo a flat-iron, Mary, 
while Johnny brings my little hammer. Thaak 
you ! Now watch me while I pound this piece 
of lead, and put your finger on it when I Mop, 
Now I’

• Does the pounding beat itf"
• It does. I have seen a blacksmith take a 

piece of cold iron and hammer it on a cold an
vil with a cold hammer until it was hot enough

wafer; Asm k ooraw m akkm eras yoe wM 
learn by-rad-by, whan jou are older.

Bet we here got eleng way from Joeoay’s
button. Cra yoe thiek atom, other time you 
you bare sera things hrated by rubbing U 

We rub our bends when they ere cold.’ 
Mery raid, seemg Fred go through thorn 
motions, having jest erase in from ont doors.

I’ll tell yoe something I noticed cominf 
•cross the bridge,’ raid Fred. • It wee freezing 
cold, yet the enow m the sled-tracks was melt
ed when s heavy sleigh prarad leaving the 
bouda bare sometimes. I couldn't think 
whet made it; wra it frictiont ’

Evidently. I’ve enticed the same thing 
■y times. Tha snow • wears oat,’ m the 
■Mere ray—that is, the beat ef the robbing 
Its it.’
I’ve reed of ravages making fire by rubbing

•ticks together,’ Fred eoetinoed.
They have several ways of doing h—or 

rather different ravages have different ways. 
One of the simplest is rub one stick in a groove 
in another, rubbing briskly and bearing on 
hard. There is a bit of soit pine board that 

tried the experiment with the other day. 
That is it. See! when I plow this «tick up 
and down in the groove, the fine wood-duet 
that gathers at the bottom begins to smoke n 
little and torn black. By working long enough 
and last enough I should set the drat on fire; 
but it is too tiroerara when n match will do u 

1 one cra buy a whole bunch of
______ for a penny. We get our fire by
robbing too, only we era something that kin
dles quicker than wood,so that a single scratch 
on some rough surface develops beat enough 
to light ii.’

What is it t ’ Mary raked.
Phosphorus; I hero some in this bottle. 

Yoe rub the button. Jenny. *«• 1 
at it ont on tha point of my knife. Now teach 
it with the button. See! ft ft hot enough to 
set the phosphorus e-fire. We might kindle 
our fires that way, bat we find it move conven
ient to put the phosphorus on the end of » 
stick rad mix ft with something to keep ft from 
lighting too eraffy. Then nil we have to do ie 
to rob the phosphorus point against anything 
rough, the friction bests it, it takes fire, eod 
our light ie ready. Did you ever bear of the 
traveler who was (topped fay erase barbarous 
people who knew nothing of matches ? They 

not let him go through their country, 
tad, while they were debating whether to kill 
him or send him back, be grow tired of waiting 
end thought he would taka a smoke. So he 
filled hie pipe, and taking » match from bis 
peeket Mruok it against hie boot, lighted his 
pipe, and thought no more about ft. To bis

écrira* a writ. Ta d. «km, m» 
spoon or stick, and than sqoww with the 
hands. New end thee potatoes well mrahed 
may he stirred in the food, u rira turnips, 
beets, and mengnl wersel, bailed m ns little 
wrier es possible.

When only o few hens ere kept, »ay one lor 
rack member ef the finely, the petetoe peelings 
and other vegetables may be rat up end boiled 
with sharps or middlings. Boil soft, with a 
very little rah, end in the winter time with a 
little pepper. Potatoes and sharps should be 

n. The most sucrarafol poultry rai
sers mix with boiling water.

As to gram, buckwheat ie tie beet staple, 
he French, whe are eoeh great egg-raise re 

prefer buckwheat. Next Mends good barley 
Animal food ie net necessary merely to keep 
vie in good condition, bet must be given to 

penned fowls if a regular supply of eggs be de
sired. BeBeek’s live r, well boiled, chopped ep 

•lightly ssesoeed with salt and pepper, 
the cheapest. The quantity to each ban should 
be about one cubic rich daily. The broth ob
tained by boiling meat should be used, as far 
as it goes, in mixing food. Fowls with good 
free range need no raierai food except what 
they pick up.

Fowls need green food for diet. Those with 
free range eat grass. The most successful lan
ciers use grass cut fine sod mixed with food.

We shall take occasion hereafter ie ms 
further i xtracts from tie above-named work.

MANAGEMENT OF SITTING HENS.

A young ben that has been properly fed end 
protected during the winter, will be in a condi
tion to produce, at a low estimate, one hundred 
eggs, which would bring Irom ooe to two dol
lars, • Bceordmg - lo locality - from market 
Hence, the thoughtless remark that the time of 
a setting ben is of no praotiesl value is 
made by persons wbo have a reputation fur be
ing successful poulterers. As it is somewhat 
•xpensive keeping bene, every one should be 
managed in such s manner that she will be pro
ducing eggs, or rearing a large brood of chick
ens. It is injudicious management to allow two 
bans to spend all tbair time during tie summer 
clocking over sod scratching for one chicken 
Yet we frequently see it done.

Every ben ought to be made to pay bar own 
expenses, and much more. As soon as a ben 
bra ceased to lay and shows that she it really 
in earnest to incubate, a good nest is mad# in 
a keg or half a barrel, and twelve to seventeen 
eggs, according to the size of the fowl, are pla
ced in the nest. Every egg is marked with
rod chalk or a pencil, and the day of the month 

surprise, the people who were watching him ie written on a card attached to the nest-box, 
eoddenly ran off, end diroetly there was a groat so that one may know at a glance when to look
commotion in the village. Alter e while tie 
oh let men same bock vary humbly, bringing 

of presents, and begged him to go 
his way io psora. Whot wra the reason f They 
had seen him draw firs from bis foot, as they 
thought, and were afraid that such a great con
juror might bum them all up if they offended 
him. That was a latky match lor tbs traveler T

THE IMPATIENT HEN.

This Is the tale of a poor old ben 
That sat on eggs, exactly tee ;
She made a asst with pride and care,
And, srsatbsr foul or weather fair,
Yoe always found bar at her poet.
For patierae was her daily boast.
Alas I bow oft it is our lot 
To brag of what we haven’t got I 
This will apply to bens and man 
And boys rad girls.

Days passed, end when
The sun began to warmer grow—
Grass and leaves began to shew
Their twinkling green oo hill sad vale—
Vfbere sweet sod pleasant was the gale—
This queer old hen began to long 
To join once mors the noisy throng 
Of idle gossips—half a score—
That strutted by the old boro door.

•‘ O, deer ! O, dear I ber» I am tied !
A weary lot is mira," she sighed.
•■ No gloom of plraesie do I catch ;
Why don't these tiresome chickens hatch 1 
It sroeiee me in heart and lags 
To sit so long upon these eggs ;
I’m sick of pining here at home ;
O chicks, chicks, shieka, why don't yon corns 1 
Your little houses, white sad warm,
I've sheltered from the angry storm.

" There’s Mother Dominique, next door—
Her darlings number twenty-four,
And they've bora oat • week or more ;
And now she wanders at her sue.
As prend and happy as yoe pieces.
So stir ap your pinky little pegs,

My yellow bills ; come out and walk,
Or else 111 doubt my eggs are eggs,

And think they in bet lumps of chalk."

Then something rash and sad befall ;
This old bee pecked each brittle shell.
And, not so wonderful to tell.
Her treatment, which was very rods,
Killed on the spot her tiny brood I 
And now, despised by fowls rad men,
She lives, s broken-hearted.ben.

This ie the moral of my lay—
To reap success in work or piny,
Why spoil whatever yoo're began,
Through eagerness to have it done ! 
Remember poor Demo Pertlin'» fats !
Don’t be impatient I—learn to wait

for chickens. The aim is always to have two 
bens commence the period of incubation as 
early as may be at one time, so that one ben 
alter tie eggs in both nests are hatched, may 
take care of both broods, and tie other may 
ran at large, recuperate for a short time and 
tbeo commence again to lay. Every boa that 
ie allowed -to incubate, ie takes, neat aed all, 
into some secluded and quiet apartment, where 
none but sitting fowls are allowed to enter, 
dieh of water, another dish containing dry 
meal, and still another filled with gravel, are 
kept in the apartment appropriated to tie sit
ter», eo that they need not leave their nests ie 
search ol food and dnnk, except for a few 
miaotee.

When laying bens are allowed to have access 
to the nests where others ere sitting, there 
often a dispute, in which the eggs are liable to 
be broken and the rightful occupant driven from 
her legitimate employment. In this way eggs 
are frequently left until they are stone cold, 
Hence, there will be a low ol the eggs and 
a lose of tie baa's efforts to rear a brood of 
chickens. It one has ee convenient apartment 
1er sitting birds, procure a few lathe or narrow 
strips ef boards, sad make a sms II inclosure at 
one corner ol some building, eo that ineobators 
may not be molested by other fowls daring tbs 
day, or by Doctoral marauders,

It costs less to produce s ton of poultry than 
a too of beef, matton, or pork. Hence, in fra 
lies where there ie not a scarcity el helpers, 
too ol poultry may be reared at a comparatively 
email coet.—Observer.

(d) Excluded the idea 10 *«• wood a-fira.’
(«) Gradation ‘ Where did tie heat coma from ?’

,____  , . ... *°rding to the • From tie blacksmith's arm, but in each a
, rM , 0 ** **°Der’ ** (/) round-about way that I should only puzzle yoe
1VVT7. T* ,b\ofl*rer »Mt lay his hand oo if I tried to describe ft. You have ewe that 
tis vtcfiia before it wra .lam; tie blood-shad- Irani doe. corns from firs, from tie sac, from

FOOD FOR FOWLS.

We have been much interested in reading re
cently “ Tbs Illustrated Book of Poultry,” the 
most practical rad exhaustive, and most ele
gantly illustrated and printed poultry book yet 
produced. It contains fifty splendid colored 
portraits of prize birds, rad over ooe hundred 
illustrations oo wood. The publishers are the 
well-known house of Cassell, Fetter, A Gslpio, 
London, Paris, and New York (569 Broadway.) 
To those who desire tie very best, as well as 
tie most beautiful work of its class, we 
mend this work.

Here are some of tie practical biota which 
we glean from a single on# of the thirty-eight 
chapters of this great book :

No fowls require more than three meals per 
day, and as a rule do better with two. The 
first should consist of polpy food gireo early in 
tie morning. If the fowls have free glass runs, 
they should have nothing farther until about a 
half boor before going to roost, when they 
should have a feed of grain.

In quantity give tie fowls what they will eat 
with an eager appetite, and no more. None 
must be left.

The beet staple for feeding is ground oat». 
Select orie of the beet quality, and have them 
ground with tie husks on. If this cannot be 
obtained, uw sharps and barley meri mixed in 
equal portions.

Be careful about the mixing. Mix eo that, 
while none of tie arari be left in powder or dry, 
tie whole will be so firm and short that a mass 
of it will bieak and crumble if thrown upon tie

I
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GREENHOUSE AND WINDOW PLANTS.

March will bring with it an abundance of 
work in this department, the chief of which will 
be the

Propagation of bedding plants tor out of- 
door planting. Tbs temperature t^the air m 
the propagating boose most be considerably 
lower than that under the beaches

Ventilation ought to be looked alter care
fully now that the ean is eo powerful. Admit 
air every mild day, taking care, however, that 
none of tie plants are exposed to draughts of 
air. Keep the plants near the glass so that 
they will get all the light possible.

Smoking.—The greenhouse should be fumi
gated with tobacco smoke every week to des
troy tira green fly. Il one smoking is not 
enough, give another the next evening, always 
taking care to thoroughly syringe tie plants 
tie next day, to remove the dead insects.

Fobcino.—Such plants as were forced dur
ing winter should be turned out in » reserve bed 
to recover. .

Bulbs that have finished flowering should be 
allowed to complete the growth ol their leaves; 
after this, cut off the leaves sod store the bulbs 
in a dry piece, where they cannot be injured 
by cold or mice.

Housing the Family Car riaux—There ie 
a common rad very vexatious complaint Irom 
parties wbo*htore their carriages in the ran* 
building with their horses, or m damp carriage 
bouses, of poor varnish. This will happen 
even alter tie beet material and varnish have 
been used, lor no varnish can stand the action 
of the steam arising in a stable where horses 
are kept. When a varnished carriage is 
posed to an atmosphere of ammonia, arising 
from manure or decaying vegetable matter, the 
alkali uoitee with tie oil ol tie varnish, form
ing an almost imperceptible filament of soap, 
which, when tie earriage is washed, dissolves 
in tie water and is removed, leaving a fr 
surface to be again acted on by tie ammonia, 
eo that tie oil ie gradually removed Irom tie 
varnish, leaving the brittle gam to look like 
rrain and crumble away. Therefore, a dry, 
clean carriage house, entirely separated from 
tie stable or stable manure, is tie first thing 
required, and secondly, to have it re-varnished 
when it is required, which is as often as once 
a year it the carriage is in continual use.— 
Coach Maker'» Journal.

SOCIETY PO» PROMOTING CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LIBRARY.

1 Dying Soldier.
* Angry Spirit Tame*.
S Alice Forrester.
4 Cobbler's Wife.
5 Owen Nstherbr'e Choice.
6 Shells sod Pebbles.
7 Maurice rad bis Mother, 
t Faith Ashbnrn’s Ufa.
» Gertruds Leigh.
0 Joseph Ray.
1 The Village Girls.
1 Arthur Gnayille. 
a The Three Shillings.
4 James Brosrn.
5 Amy's Watchword.
6 Seeeo Baker.
7 Truthfulness,
8 The Hears Sixpence.
9 Lift's Children’s Duties.

10 Ann Scott.
It Jack the Runaway,
12 Mr Sister Patience.
13 Leuira Hollis.

No. 54—40 vole.—S8.00.

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LIBRARY.

1 Mary Warden.
9 Robert Martingdale.
3 Jack Reeves.
4 Spring Violets.
I Helen Somers.
4 Peggy Thompson.
7 George Wallis.
8 Little Milley.
» Charlie's Dog.

18 Grarem tein Apple.
11 Borah Welle.
II “Which Way did the Wind Blow."
13 Utile Jews.
14 Clergymen's lmem.
15 low of Kindness.
It Two Christmas Deys.
17 East Kingsford.
18 Dreams Realised.
19 Street Singers.
90 Bear rad Forbear.
91 Helen end Sarah.
29 Cyril's Treat
93 Temptation.
94 The Promise.
25 Mill/ Fenton.
96 Little Ross.
27 Harry Dane.
28 Mary sad Charlie
29 Helen Templeton.
80 Picture Book.
81 Uve and Let Live.
39 The Yooog Widow.
88 Strolling Musician.
84 Old Christie.
85 Hannah Lads.
38 Amy Arnold.
37 Seed end Fruit.
88 The Village Tale.
39 Hannah,
40 Gossip of 8lode.

No. 66—18 pole.—$S.00.

LAMP OF LOVE LIBRARY.
1 Lamp ol Love, let series.
2 Lamp of Loro. 2nd "
3 Lamp of Love. 3rd “
4 Lamp of Love. 4th "
5 Lamp of Love. 5th "
6 Lamp of Love. 6th “
7 Lamp of I ore. 7th "
8 Lamp of Love. 8th •'
9 Lamp of Love. 9th "

10 Lamp of Lova. 10th "
11 Lamp of Love. 11th ••
12 Lamp of Love. 19th "

No. 104—13 vole—13.00.

Sunny Scene» Library.
1 Sunny Scenes.
9 " Buy aa Orange, Sir «“
8 Allen White.
4 Both Allen.
5 Our Vill'ge Girls.
6 Joseph Martin.
7 Bob. the Crossing Sweeper.
8 Don't Say So.
9 William Freeman.

10 Maggy and her Feather.
11 TtraChUdrea’i Annual, 1869.
19 " " 1870.
It The Children’s Treasury, Vol 1.

No. 105—26 voU__ $5.00

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 How to spend s Week Happily.
2 Paulina.
3 Take Care of Number One.
4 A Day et the Seaside.

5 Natalie.
8 The Cowslip Gatherers.
7 Susan Gray.
8 Serene not "Safe.
9 A Teacher Taught.

10 Love sod Trust.
11 Wild Rose Hollow.
12 Norah's Trial.
13 The Cord of Ufa.
14 The Cord of Love.
15 The Cord of Sin.
18 Mission Cords.
17 Cords of Friendship.
18 Cords of Affliction.
19 An Hsirof Hasten.
90 A Conqueror.
21 A Light, by A. U 0. E.
22 Light in the House.
23 The Law of Kindness.
24 A Happy New Year.
25 The Foundling.
96 The Whirlpool.

No. 114— 6 vols.—$2.75.

Winning Words Library.
1 Winning Words, 1M series,
» Winning Wards, fad "
3 Whniag Words, 3rd - 
* Winning Words, 4th “
5 Winning Words, Mb ••
6 Winning Words, 8th “

No. 122—6 vole.—$1.75.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 Ned Turner. ~ '
» Burtjo Corey.
3 Agnes Leith.
4 Hugh Nolan.
5 Lucy end her Friends.
6 The Cord of Lose.

No. 124—50 vole.—$7.50.

SELECT 8 UNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 Still Happy is Jesus.
2 Visit to the Holy Lend.
3 Ragged Scholars.
4 William Tyndall.
5 Shepherd Boy.
6 Mery end Lucy Gntslsff.
7 Pilgrim Boy.
8 Bechuane Girl.
9 Mr. Moffett end the Bechusnas.

10 Terror by Night.
11 Moravian Missionaries.
12 Jsjana, Ac.
IS Africaner
14 Heathen Sacrifices,
15 Untie Jewess.
16 Story of the Samaritans.
17 The Cripple.
It J. H. and his Nurse.
19 The Italian Boy.
90 The float and the Drowned Officer.
21 KUen Sinclair.
22 Laborer’s Daughter.
23 The Book of the Lord.
84 Anal Sarah's Stories.
25 Counsels to lira Young.
24 Denial laker’s Talk.
27 Eastern Traveller.
28 Grandmother’s Parable.
29 Blind Men and Pedlar.
20 White Lies.
SI Rose Bod.
32 New Hebrides.
33 Forest Flower.
34 History of Minna.
35 Elisabeth Belee.
36 N semen and Elisha.
37 Huguenot Galley Slave.
38 Bedfordshire Tinker.
3» Well Watered Plains.
40 Scenes in Africa.
41 Minor Scripture Characters.
48 Peter Thompson.
43 Marion Lyle Hard.
44 Destruction of Jerusalem.
45 Anne Bell.
44 The Baby.
47 Lifo of < olonel Blackeder.
48 Life of Captain J. Wilson.
42 Plain Thoughts.
50 Watts’ Songs.

No. 127— 12 vola.—$3.75

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
1 Grace Buxton. By Emma Marshall.
2 Christmas si Ssabsrry Dais 
8 The Boy Guardian.
4 Primrose. By Bonne Marshall.
5 Frank Gordon. By Rev. F. R. Goaiding.
" Violet’s Idol. By Jouas H. Matthews

ir, The

Provincial Wesleyan Aimante
APRIL, 1874.

Full Moan, let day, 7h. 5m.. afternoon, 
last Quarter, 9th day, 6h. 6m., afternoon.
New Moon, 16th day, »h. 39m. morning.
First Quarter, 23rd day, ?h. 49m., niera mg

X Dry SUN. MOON. " Tffie
5 Wk Rum ! Set»! Rue» South. Setr jlahfra

TW. 5 14 6 31 £ 32 mom. 5 41 7 40
9lTh. 5 4.1 6 •.»:> 11 0 15 6 ose
3 Fr. 5 41 6 26 8 36 0 55 6 17 s 84
4 Sa. 5 lit 6 27 9 41 1 36 6 54 » J
5 SU. 5 37 6 28 10 47 2 IM 6 59 9 55
6 M 5 11 6 29 11 54 : 1 7 7 2710 5
7 Ta. b 34 6 M mom. 3 58 i 8 1 10 50
SW 5 32 6 12 0 55 4 52 8 44,11 S
9 Th. b .10 6 33 1 50 5 4 8 9 46 11 45

10 Fr. 5 28 6 34 2 17 6 45 10 88 A 40
Il Sa. 26 6 36 3 42 A 7 1 56
12 SU. 5 25 6 37 3 49 8 3’ 21 5 50
13 M. 5 21 6 38 4 15 9 30 2 45 5 0
14 Ta. .S 21 6 39 4 39 10 21 4 Si 5 51
15 W. b 19 6 40 5 0 11 II 5 22 t 48
16 i h b 18 6 42 5 26 A. fi A te 7 n
17 Fr. b 1 fi 6 43 5 50 1 0' 9 10 8 10
18,5a. b 14 6 44 6 21 1 58 9 52 e u
19 SU. b 13 6 43 , 7 4 2 56 10 46 » 54
20 M. b 11 6 47 55 3 11 59 10 16
21 Ta b 9 6 48 8 54 ! 4 56 morn 10 59
22 W. b 8 6 49 9 58 5 52 « 5AI1 58
23 I h b 6 6 50 11 4 6 43 1 46 mon.
24 Fr. b 5 6 51 A H 30 2 22 0 44
I.VSa b 1 6 51 1 16 8 15 2 49 1 1«
26 SU. b S 6 54 2 19 8 55 3 14, S SI
27 M <3Ï5 0 6 55 3 21 9 35 3 31 4 51
28 Ta. 4 59 6 56 4 22 10 14 1 4* 8 45
29 W. 4 57 6 57 i 24 10 51 , 4 4 5 29
3ofrh. 4 56 6 59 6 «i 11 34 4 22, 7 S

The Tides.—The column ol the Moon’» South
ing give» the time nt high water st Parraboro’, 
Cornwallis, Horton, liant»port. Windier, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water st Vletou end Cape Tormeoflits, 8 
hoars rad 11 miaules later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., end Portland Maine, 3 
hour» and 25 minutes later, sod st 8t John’s 
Newfoundland le minute- «rli», then st Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hour» 54 minutes Into. At 
Westport. 2 hour» 54 minutes later. Al Yar
mouth, 2 hours 20 minute» later.

fan tes Laaoru or run dat.—Add 18 bonis 
to the tins of the ran’» letting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fon thu lehote or ran mouT.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’» «stung from 12 hour», eod to tbs 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

Glastonbury ; or, The Early British Chrie 
rises

The Pemberton Fatally.
tb< ~
h;

Max. (From the German.) 
— i Crock.The Cottage by the 
The Wild Belle end what they Rang. 
To-Day and Yesterday. By Emma Mar-

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

____ IV El.

Tremont Street, Boston.DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 163
W. H. HOLLISTER, Sbceitaet. HENRY CROCKER, Peesidbxt.

(ORGANIZED IY 184».)
ASSETS--SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1879,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
L088E8 Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1878,

•1,719,548.18 
441,801.78 
847,800.00 
446,273.43 

'1.600,000 00 
17,528

I operation
e expense 
to tie salfirtffnmtiMT of It» i

the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the

A German apiarian has experimented for 
twelve years with winter food for beat, and 
eaye : “ A mixture of seven parte sugar and 
four parts water, reduced to two parts sugar 
and on# part water, gives a syrup for bees as 
healthy and nourishing as tie best honey. This 
mixture loses while over the fire one portion ol 
its water, tins reducing it to two parts sugar 
and ooe part water—tie best proportions."

A Purely Mutual Compear I No Stockholders to grow
Not a Mushroom Company I It has be* in successful 

for 14 years.
Net straggling for Existence I Its strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulalioe of Assets 

to tit# amount of Seven Million Dolton.
Not (t empting to cover op a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

irait a term ol year» before they receive ray.
Not suggesting to one half of its memb 

ther half.
Bet a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con 

ducting iu operations upon principles that have been proved rad j os tiffed by years of nxpnrimc ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may rand ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with AB 
BOLUTELY NUN-FOEFKITABLB POLICIES; PAYINOirS LOSSES PROMPTLY rad 
saraing EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C.BENZT, Agent,
- (OFFICE--ACADEMY OF MUSIO BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
, N.B.Rev. James J.JHill, St. Johm 

Rev. Daaeaa D. Currie, <$>
Hoe Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zebedne Ring, do.
Thomas E. MiUidgs, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge ef Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr S3

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Beetwick, St. John. H. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker e d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melich, St John.
John Pickard, M. F., Fredericton,
Z. Chipmeo, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi,

•II of whom ere inenredln the UNION MUTUAL.

Ooroei of Prince 4 Waddell Sta , i 
Truro, IV. SB. 1

Marble and Freestone Works-

"NOTHING
SAID

BETTER."

Monnmeots, Headstones, Hall and Centre 
Table Tope.

laelles, HearthitoMi, Chim
ney Tops, Meapet ne, Ac.
By All orders promptly att dad to

JOSEPH WALLET Newport.
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Kings.

N. B.—Orders will be received on all kinds of 
Fruit Train. A. J. WALKER,

fab 9—ly Agent.

DR. JOBS WARE THAN THE 
CELEBRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.
For COLDS J- CONSUMPTION.

CUTLER BROS., Boston.
Sold in Halifax by Avery, Brown A Co., For 

lyth A Co , nod others. j an 24—3 m

SOMETHING NEW nad very profitable for 
Agents, no check required, everybody will ra

conte yon to their houses, they want these goods 
Read tor Circulars to

ROGERS A BLACK 
Amherst, Nova Hoods 

jaaaary 8, 1874. Sm fobs

FOB SALE AT THM
Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 AAA KILN DRI1D PANEL DOORS 
J VVV from 81.50 rad upward*. Keene ra 
hand following dimensions, Y» , 7s3, • ft*
10, 6, 8x8, 8, 5. 8x2, 8.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMES AND SASHES, 

12 lights each, vis. 7x9, 8x10,2x12, I0el4. Other 
flees made to order.

SHOP FRONT»
And Window Shades, Inside sad out, made Is

!der" UOVLDINGS

Oee million feet kiln dried Moulding», verteee
P*Also1 constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
I 1-9 M grooved and tongned •prisa, sad plais 

Maud 1 is. Flooring well eaaaonsd. 
LININGS AND SHELVING» 

Grooved sad loaga* Pie« “*«
Also, Shelving rad other Dressed Material. 

PLAiniwe, MaTCBine, MooLOtwe Tie ran 
ho and CimouLAB Sswtaa, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness rad despatch. 

Constantly on head- "hraad Blair Balastsrs sad
Newel Posts. _____

LUMBER.
Pin#, Horace eod Hemlock Limber ; Pitch PA 

Timber and 8 In. Plank. Also—Bitch, Oak, m 
•tbs- hard weeds.

SHINGLES.
flawed rad Split Pine and Cedar flUagfea. 
ClAVSOABDS, PlCSSTS, LaTES, Sad JOVTP 

Posts.
Aloo,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber oflhra for safe fee 
for cash, at Prince Albert Steam MUL Yfernrk 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Sura (commonly knows 
mi Bines’ Lane), near the Gas Works#

Janetl HENRY O. HILu

Joyful News f*r the Afflicted,
GARBS’

LIFE OF MAN

Bitters!
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

D’ROPSY in it» worst form, Liver Complotai,
__ Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe and Fuss,
Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia Bilirasaam, 
Consumption, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, SttE 
Headache, Henning Sores. Erysipelas, Steppage e< 
Manses, Kidney and Gravel - ompleinl, Userais. 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Hpinal Disease, or AlArSfaa 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Plies, Cells 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheris and Sore 
Throat, Pain, in the Stomach, Worms, Rheums 
tiem, Diarchies, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor. 
bos, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Fsfeas, 
Chilblains, Burns, Hcslds, Bruines, Roils, Cats. 
Sore Eyes, Lame Beck A Side.Cracked Heads, Act

Oy For Certificates, fic., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be famish
ed at the Agencies.

For safe by dealers generally.
Aoeits at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALKH GATES Sc CO.
m 30 MIDDLETON. ANNAPOLIS CO.

CERTIFICATES.
Low Kit Gkanviixe, April 28, 1874.

Dr. Gate*, Dear Sir.—This to certify,
that in the year 1864, I was afflicted with dropsy 
in my legs and ankles tor two years. 1 ap
plied to you for your medicines, sod by taking 
them lor two months, the swelling nil felt me, 
and I have not seen any symptoms of tie dis
ease since. My son hid also been afflicted 
with liver complaint rad general debility. I 
bad advice and medicine Irom one ol our most 
eminent physicians ; and be grew worse, so 
much so that 1 almost despaired ol him getting 
better. I applied to you for your valuable 
medicine, and it made him well ; and be now 
enjoys good health. I thank God tint it has 
been the means ol saving bis life. And 1 hops 
all the suffering will procure your valuable and 

edicine, for 1 believe it to be tisunrivalled med 
best in our land.

Yours, respectfully,
A*urea» Bohaker, Esq.

THE

PBOVmetAt WE$IBY/Wt
eates or AnvxRTiaiie :

A Column—8120 per year ; 170 six months ; 840 
three months.

For One Inch of Spare—S6 per year; 84 six 
months ; S3 three months.

rom TXAXS1XKT ADVXBTISEMXrri :

First insertion SI per inch, and each cuotmusnos 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 
shove rales.

The PneviRCiAL Wssi.sta« is printed by 
THEOPHILU8 CHAMBERLAIN, st hie Priât- 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) ibsss 
hjThss every facility lor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING


